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ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

School of Law will enhance the delivery of legal services in the state by
becoming the focal point for law
reform, legal research and continuing legal education of the bar.
The Feasibility Study shows demand in Rhode Island and southeastern Massachusetts due to three
factors.
First, there is a substantial population of prospective part-time students, especia!Jy women who may
have primary child-care responsibilities, minorities and others, who cannot commute to the Boston area. The
market surveys showed a large pentup demand for legal education in
this area which existing schools of
law have not satisfied.
Second, there is a need in Rhode
Island for a vehicle to provide objective commentary on developments
in the law - important cases and
bills pending before the State Legislature - and to keep the profession
vigorous. Because the law is becoming increasingly complex, there is an
ongoing need for continuing professional education.
Finally, while many would agree
that the upper and upper-ntiddle
classes are adequately served by the
present delivery system in Rhode
Island, there is a question as to
whether middle-and lower-income
clients are receiving adequate legal
services. Other states - Massachusetts, for example - spend much
more per capita on legal services for
the poor than does Rhode Island.
This is another need which creation
of a School of Law at Roger Williams
College can address.

LAW SCHOOL UPDATE
An Interviewwith Anthonyf.
Santoro,Deanand Professorof Lmv,
WidenerUniversitySc/100/
of Law

At its Ot.'C.
3, 1991ml'eling,theRogi:.>r
WilliamsCollege
&xmlofTrusteesmted to establishRhcxfe
Island's
first
lmvschool
n11d
nccepfi'Ci
tl1eLmvSc/100/
Fmsibility

Study. 111cBoordnppraut.U
then'C0111111e11dntio11s
of
co11s11ltm1t
A11tho11y
f. Santoro,deann11dprafe5!lJr
oflaw
at the WidmerUniversitySchoolof Ulw.
Thelaw schoolwill be locatedon the Bristol
Ca111p11s,
with n law clinic in Providence,and will
e11ro!J
st11de11ts
as earlyas Fn/11993.
Whenthe law schoolis accreditedby tl,e
A111ericn11
BarAssociatio11
(ABA), tl1eCollegewill
join a selt'Ctgroupof approximately160collegesand
111,iversitic-s
in the UnitedStateswith ABA-npproved
schoolsof Jaw,of moretl1m13,(XX)i11stit11tio11s
of
higherlt.'amingnationwide.Rhodelsla11dis 011eof
011/ytlm!t'stall'swithout a law school.
Tl1edecisio11
caps 11earlyhvo years of
comprehmsiveplm111i11g
i11c/11di11gfeasibility
studies
co11d11ctl'd
by the Ulw SchoolAdvisory Boarda11dits
forerw111er,
the Ulw Sc/1001
St11dyCommittee.Both
groups were chairedby RhodeIslandSupremeCoiu-t
J11stice
JosephR Wt'isberger.
"Thea111101111ce111e11t
that RogerWilliams
Collegewas ca11sidcri11g
openinga law schoolhas
draw111111precede11/ed
interl'stfrom throughoutNew
E11gla11d
a11dbeyo11d.
"Capitalizingon this momentumthat lws been
ge11crnll'd,
the BoordofTrnslei''Sis enthusiasticabout
moui11gf11ll
speedaheadto takethe steps 11ecessnry
to
admit tht•firststudents i11Fall1993,"RnlphR.
Papitto,chaimw,1,RogerWilliamsCollegeBoordof
Trustees,emplwsi:ed.
Appoi11tedin /1111e
199"1
by Presfrie11t
NataleA.
Sirnroto co11d11ct
mi i11-deptl1
study co11cemi11g
the
t'Stal1lisl11111!11I
of a law sc/100!at lht•College,Dea11
Santorornrre11tlyheadsthe Wide11er
University
Schoolof Ulw with Cll111JJU5'.'S
in Wil111i11gto11,
Del.,
and Harrisburg,Pa.
He was a memberof thefo11ndi11gfarnlty
at
WesternNew Englm1dSchoolof Lnw(Spri11gfield,
Mass.);tl1efa1mdingdemiof the Bridgeport(Co,111.)
Schoolof Ulw and the Wide11er
University Sc/100/of
Ulw (HarrisburgCa111p11s);
and the AmericanBar
AssociationCons11ltn11t
for St. ThomasU11irxrsity
Schoolof Ulw, Miami, Fin.
Directorof PublicRelntio11s
and P11blicatio11s
Betty M. ua11lerselinteroiewedDemiSm1toroabout
the recomme11datio11s
i11 hisJinn/reportand tl1ef11t11re
of tlu•RagerWilliamsCollegeSchoolof Law.
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A. There is an almost universal belief
that Rhode Island has been badly
served by the lack of a law school. In
addition to educating aspiring lawyers, the Roger Williams College
THE BRIDGE - Wi11la 1992
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A. Based upon my experience as a consultant to four other colleges and
universities which have recently
established schools of law, there is a
significant "trickle-down" effect
impacting upon the quality of undergraduate admissions. Law students
tend to be drawn from a wider geographic region than are undergraduates, enhancing the colleges' visibility.
Undergraduates as well as law
students benefit from the interdisci-

plinary cross-fertilization which can
occur; for example, if an environmental law cunicul um were established, that could be beneficial to
undergraduate students in the
School of Science and Mathematics
and others.
At Roger Williams College, you
have the example of the School of
Architecture - a great success story
and one of your flagship programs.
Rather than competing with other
Schools and programs for financial
resources, it has enhanced the ability
of the College as a whole to attract
voluntary support. I am convinced that
the School of Law will do the same.
Financially, the School of Law will
be operated independently of the
undergraduate programs; funds will
not be co-mingled. Therefore, faculty
in other areas should have no concern that the School of Law will
drain resources from their areas.

Q. ls n Fn/11993stnrti11gdate rcalistic 7
A. It would put the College on a fasttrack, but the consensus of the Law
School Advisory Board and Board of
Trustees is that the College should
capitalize on the momentum generated by the December 4 law school
announcement and aim for a September 1993 starting date. The feasibility of that will depend upon attracting a dean or dean-designate
within the next few months.

Q. Wl,at 1m11/dbe the 11cxtsteps>
A. After the dean is hired, you then

have to construct the facility including a separate law library; hire faculty and administrators; develop
curriculum; establish an admissions
procedure and standards; set tuition
and fees; and recntit students.

Q. WJ,ntprogram 11icl,cs111ig/1/
l>cco11sidcred?
A. That would, of course, be up to the

dean and law faculty. Some "hot"
programs currently include medical,
environmental, and international
law, and these would undoubtedly
be explored, along with others.

Q. IV/intwould be tl,e rclntio11sl,ipbetwee11
f/,e Scl,oolof ww n11d/1,eww Cm/er

,vl,icl, wrrmfh/ lw11,1"'f/,c J~>/,/nal
studies, paralegal ,I,1dirs ad111i111,tr,1t
011
of ;11,t1ccn11dp11l>l1c1d1111111,tn1t
01•
1m~ra111-111tl,
S,lu, I ,r
, '" "I

A. Again, that decision would be up to

the respective deans and faculty (of
the two Schools), but I'm certain the
Law Center would have some type
of affiliation with the School of Law.
The paralegal studies program, in
particular, would benefit from such an
association, and there is an increasing
need for more professionals in fields
such as judicial administration as the
law becomes increasingly complex.

Q. Hnu

tar 1.1... m

lr11

belonu·ill.er dwd 1,1 tlu 4 rn r <.111Bu
A,,/lt 1/i, I 1 \[<A I

A. No school of law may be accredited
until it first earns provisional accreditation from the ABA. A school must
be open for at least one full year
before it may apply for provisional
accreditation. In the case of the Roger
Williams College School of Law,
therefore - assuming the School
adntitted its first students in Fall 1993
- it would be October 1994 before
the School could be provisionally
accredited. Normally, it takes three
years from provisional accreditation
to earn full accreditation, although
sometimes that period may be shortened somewhat. The College is taking all steps necessary to ensure
accreditation at the earliest possible
date so that the first graduates of the
School could earn their degrees from
an ABA-accredited institution.

The College has laid all the
groundwork for success by a sembling a first-rate, blue-ribbon Law
School Advisory Board including
leadership from the highest levels of
the State of Rhode Island judiciary
and legal systems.
Also, you have involved all key
Co!Jege constituencies including
faculty, students, volunteer and
community leadership at all stages of
the planning process. The market
surveys have been comprehensive in
documenting a need and demand for
a school of law in Rhode Island.
I commend Justice Joseph R.
Weisberger, Chainnan Ralph R.
Papitto, President a tale A. Sicuro,
Vice President Malcolm H. Forbes,
who served as the College liaison to
the Law School Advisory Board and
a!J others who played a role. Their
efforts will, 1believe, result in a
strong School of Law at Roger WilLiarnsCollege and will greatly enhance
the College and State as a whole.

Roger WilliamsCollegemmow,ced pla11sto proceed
with the creationof a Schoolof Ulw at a specialpn.'"SS
conferenceheld Dec. 4, 1991 at the Supenor Court
Building,Prm,fdence.Fromleft:Anthony f. Sa11toro,
dean a11dprofessorof lnw, WidenerUmvers,ty School
of Low;RalphR. Papitto,chair111n11,
Raga Williams
CollegeBoordof Trustees;Dr. VictoriaLederberg,
secretaryto the BoordofTrusteL"$
a11dcltnir,Boordof
TrusteesUlw SchoolCommittee;Dr. Natale A.
Sirnro,Collegepreside11t.

T

Q. What lws 11ui,;f1111pn,-,·d
.11011
ah 11/ 11rnr
<'.\7nu'11ceat
Ri.~cr1Vil/im11s
C<'ih'.'c,1'

A. Most colleges and universities consid-

ering schools of law fail to plan adequately. That has certainly not been
the case at Roger Williams College. I
have been extraordinarily impressed
by the depth of the planning process,
beginning with the announcement of
the preliminary feasibilitystudy and
formation of the Law School Study
Committee in December 1989,and
carrying through to the preliminary
committee report in May 1991and to
the final, in-depth FeasibilityStudy in
Fall 1991.

WILLIAMS
COLLEGE

ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

NEWS ROUNDUP

Businesswomen Share Expertise With College
FromJournalist
toFinancier
TrusteeGina Macdonald
/ly Betty M.

m11

·]

FromInternational
Businessto weal
Education

Jcr,;,d,APN

TrusteeSuzanneMagaziner
by Eric R. Bronner

terms of employment and the
retail spending ba;c (conservatively estimated at $50
million per year in the East
Bay area), in addition to the
educational and cultural
rcsou recs it offers," said
I rustec Cina Macdonald.
Cina joined the Board of
Trustees in 1990 after having
served on the College orporation. She chairs the Community Relations Committee
of the Board of Trustees and
...,cr\'C!,a!:-itrustee liaison to the
'ommunity Advisory Board
and as a member of the Development Committee.
Although not a native
l3ri!,tolic1n(she ha!, maintained a residence in the
Bristol I Iistoric District si nee
1973),Cina said she feels a
strong affinity with the Town
of which the College is "an
important component."

"It has been extremely
rewarding to sec Roger Williams College grow and prosper since its move to Bristol,
which coincides approximately with my residence in
the Town," Cina said.
"Tl1eCollege has ta ken
fabulous strides in the past
two decades, especially in the
area of Town-gown rela-

tions," Cina noted.
Gina's interest in the
College initially stemmed

from her "overlapping vocational and avocational interests in historic preservation
and architecture.
"I recognized that Roger
Williams College had established impressive programs
in these areas [of the built
environment I, and I wanted
to participate."
Gina's background as a
historian and a journalist (she
majored in history at Indiana
University and early in her
career, worked as an editor
for magaLines and newspapers including the Provide11ce
]011mn/-811/leti11
and Bristol
Phoe11ix)
at first seems incongruous with her position
since October 1991 as senior
vice president of sales and
marketing for the Bostonbased RECOLL Management
Corporation. RECOLL is a
subsidiary of the Fleet/
Norstar Financial Croup
charged with managing and
liquidating the Bank of New
England, onnecticut Bank
and Trust, and Maine Savings
Bank portfolios for the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC.)
However, Cina said, she
"gained a fum tmderstanding"
(co11t11111t•tl
011p. 14)

TakingBusiness
ExpertiseOverseas
While serving as an international business strategist
for the Boston Consulting
Croup (BCG),she advised the
Japanese Mitsubishi Chemical
Co. in its expansion efforts.
Mitsubishi was then run
by men only, Suzanne explained. In a culture where
the only woman allowed into
a corporate board room was
there to serve tea, she faced
and conquered a meeting of
20 Japanese men in blue suits.
"It was considered audacious for a woman to tell
businessmen how to run their
company," Suzanne said. But
her knowledge persuaded the
businessmen to take her advice seriously.
During her years with
BCC, other consulting
projects took her to Korea,
Sweden, Ireland, Germany,
France, Mexico and the
United Kingdom.
On projects with the U.K.
government involving antitrust policy, Suzanne worked
on a team managed by Ira C.
Magaziner.
After working together at
BCC for four years, Ira and
Suzanne left together and

formed two special partnerships. One, they became
husband and wife. Two, they
co-founded Telesis, an international business strategy
consulting finn headquartered in Providence with
offices in Australia, France,
Germany and Japan.

A "Select"Woman
As one of only approximately a dozen persons selected for the joint Jwis Doctorate (l..aw)/Master of Business Administration degree
program at Harvard University in 1978,Suzanne was the
second woman in Harvard's
history to be accepted into the
highly competitive program.
A Phi Beta Kappa member, she previously earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
political science and French
from WeUesley College,
where she was also elected
president of the student l:xxly.
Sw..anne has remained
active with WeUesley having
served as class president;
reunion chair; alumni association nominating board
member; president and secretary for the Rhode Island
WeUesley Club; and Rhode
Island chair for a $150 million
fund-raising campaign.
(continuedon p. 14)

New Schoolt?{BusmcssBuildingto
be Dedicatedin Mmt
Members of the CoUege and area communities will be invited to attend the
dedication of the newly renovated
School of Business (formerly the Main
Library), in May, date to be announced.
The $1 million renovation of the
interior, to accommodate classrooms,
offices, seminars, and computer labs,
was occupied by students and faculty at
the beginning of spring semester in
January 1992.
The first floor houses the Center for
Academic Advisement/Leaming Center, classrooms, and the Management
Information Systems (formerly Administrative Computing) Center; the second
floor features computer labs and the
Academic Computer Center; on the
third floor are located administrative
and faculty offices, a seminar room, and
additional classrooms.

C11lt11ral/Etl111ic
Cmtcr Advisory
BoardFonner/
Hermano Correia of Bristol will chair
the advisory board recently formed for
the newly established College Center
for Cultural and Ethnic Studies. The
Center will facilitate relationships between the College and local ethnic comm uni ties, especially the Italian and
Portuguese, and initiate a depository of
resources at the College relating to local
cultural heritages. Other members of
the Center's advisory board, all from
Bristol, include Joao Laranjeira d' Abreu,
Portuguese consul, Providence; Dr.
Robert Arruda, professor of romance
languages, Bridgewater State College,
Massachusetts; Orlando J. Bisbano,
former Bristol town clerk; llidio P.
Contente, superintendent of schools,
Town of Bristol; Dr. Manuel DaSilva,
president, Bristol County Medical Center; Dr. Louise Hunter; and Fred
Pacheco, president, Bristol County
Travel. Helena Rodrigues, bibliographic
control librarian, serves as College liaison to the advisory board.

CollegeHostsTheatreFcs/1<al
The Roger Williams College Theatre
Program will host the CoUege Theatre
Alliance Tennessee Williams Festival
March 12-15 in the Performing Arts
Center. Tl1e festival will include participation of several area colleges producing plays by Tennessee Williams. For
more information call (401) 254-3666 or
254-3620.

Su111111cr
'92 Trm>cl/Studv
Oppor/11111/1cs
Two travel/study programs for college
credit will be offered this summer. Both
programs are open to coUege students
and a limited number of community
residents. In the Santa Fe Study Program, participants will travel to tl1e
American Southwest May 17 - June 15,
1992. Deposits are due Feb. 15. For more
information call Dr. Lorraine Dennis,
(401) 254-3059 or Dr. Richard Potter,
(401) 254-3171. Participants in the Law
in London Program will travel to England May 17 - June 7. Rhode Island
Supreme Court Justice Justice Joseph R.
Weisberger will accompany the group
and serve as a guest lecturer. Deposits
are due March 1. For more information
call Tucker Wright, (401) 254-3040.

C,1/lcw'Pr n,,d,,, Sp,nk..""'
Med 1 f•t 1r ·~
The CoUege provides 101 professionals
who have volunteered to serve on
either the Speakers Bureau or the Media Resource list for the academic year
1991-92. Of that number, 68 faculty or
staff are available to speak to area organizations on topics ranging from Acid
Rain to World WarII. Another 33 will
respond to media queries. Contact
Public Relations at (401) 254-3252 for
more information.

\r,

(_

The "Financial Aid" and "The Soviet
Union" episodes of the College's new
cable television program, "Visions for
the 90s," were nominated for "outstanding local programming achievement" by the Rhode Island Division of
Public Utilities in its recent fourth annual awards ceremony. Guest experts
on the shows included Lynn Bums,
director, Student Financial Aid (on the
former), and Ors. Mark Sawosk.i and
Phil Schuyler, faculty, School of Social
Sciences (on the latter).
Certificates were presented to the
CoUege for the nominees, selected from
(co11ti1werl
011p. 6)

GeorgeFig,1~'l'edo
/secondfrom left)of MontereyPark,Calif.,(farm,,,./yWarren,R./.J,do11nted
someof his prized
photographsand sculpturelXlilledat approximately$11,000to tlleCollL,ge.
Fromleft:his wife, Eleanor;Ro,mldO. Wilc-.:.ek,
art programcoordinator,
Schoolof Finemid Pc.'iforming
Arts; and Dr. NataleA. Sirnro,presidL111t
of the College.
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NEWS ROUNDUP
News about Peopleof the College
(co11l11rnt·ti
from

1'·5)

among 195entries. Dorothea Doar, APR,
assistant director, Public Relations, was
cited as producer, and Full Channel Cable
Tele, ision, Inc. of Wan-en., co-producer.
Shows scheduled for this winter and
spring include "The World of Business,"
Dr. George de Tarnowsky, dean, School
of Business; "Today's Student," Dr. Karen
Haskell, dean of students; Dr. James Azar,
director, Center for Counseling and Student Development; Fran Kat7anek, director, Career Services; "\Nhat To Do About
Stress," Ron Mancini 70, adjunct faculty,
School of Social Sciences, and psychothcrapi;,t; and "Affordable I lousing,"
Paul Luke; AIA, faculty, School of Architecture.
"Visions for the 90s" airs Mondays
at 12:35 p.m. and TI1ursdays at 7:05 p.m.
over Full Channel Cable TV, Channel 13
(Bristol, Barrington and Warren) or Interconnect Channel A (statewide) Tuesdays
at8 p.m.

fl rom /ff/) Cnllc:,:t' f)1rt'dOr(!fl\thll'f1c~ Dw1sht
D11td1c·1
au t'/1h (I tm1-_too/J,au,J....,rn/pt11n•rt'Ce11tl1/

,lmwft•d to the ((1/!t•~t' Atl,lelic• Pro~mm b_\/Bn.;;;t~J
11rfl'-f l..t.·011,nd
Sharfle. It 1:- 11ou1 011~fo,pln11111
flit'
Tlm11111-.
/. fl11ol1110
!<t•a1·atio11
Cmta.

The ollege hosted the largest conference
to date of the RJ1odeIsland Residence Life
Neh,,ork Oct. 26, 199"1.Two-hundred
representatives from eight colleges and
universities in the state, in addition to 54
from Roger Williams College, attended
the fourth annual conference.
Planned by Phil Hamel, hall director,
and other Roger Williams College StuTHE BRIDGE- Wi11tt'r1992

dent Life Office staff members, the conference offered eight separate workshops in 32 sessions. Program topics
included AIDS, acquaintance rape,
alcohol abuse, homophobia, and stress
management, among others.
"TI1econference enabled people to
share problems and develop solutions,"
Mr. Hamel said.
)I
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Congratula lions to the 1991-92class
officers:
- president, Denise Conte,
East Southold, N. Y.; vice president,
Krista Katsapetses, Danvers, Mass.;
treasurer, Jennifer Mautte, Stratford,
Conn.; secretary, Douglas Emilio,
Mount Vernon, N.Y.; senate adviser,
Justin Reyher, Westbrook, Conn.
Ju 1110, - president, Lisa Vemi,
Sudbury, Mass.; treasurer, Cheryl
Castiglia, Brockton, Mass.; secretary,
Andrew l"ovallo, Greenwicl1, Conn.;
senate adviser, TI1omas Comella,
Smithfield, R.I.
,
o - president, Gayle
Perry, Mill Neck, N.Y.; vice president,
Jackie Rosen, ew York City, N.Y.;
treasurer, Pamela Kim, Stamford,
Conn.; secretary, Nicole Troiano,
Cranston, R.I.;senate adviser, TI1omas
Comella, Smithfield, R.I.
I l hmm - president, Jacquelyn
Borger, Bayshore, N.Y.; vice president,
Travis Farrell, Ocean City, N.j.; secretary, olleen Tanner, Rockerville, .Y.;
senate adviser, Russell Arvidson,
M ndham,N.j.

C
ful

Business students in the "Retai.1Management" class during fall 1991 raised
nearly $1,000 through the sale of shirts,
mugs, hats ru1dother novelty items. TI1e
24 class members donated their profits
to Sakon net House foster home, sponsored by the State of Rhode Island Department of Children and TI1eir Families, Bristol. Eight youths, ages ranging
from 12 to 16, were the class project's
beneficiaries. Smool of Business faculty
member Diane Harvey served as class
adviser.

6

Campaignfor the 90s Report
July 1, 1989- December31, 1991

Library Bui.ldingFund
... $2,558,801
Smolarships
........ 94,631
Marine Biology Facility .
.. 44,875
Smool of Business ..
.... 164,468
Engineering Bui.lding .................. 61,432
Equipment ...
.... 127,CXXJ
Endowed Chairs
& LectureSeries
............. 25,100
Departmental Programs ........... 163,549
TOTAL

......... $.3,239
,856

,a. Chrunplin

Foundations, Providence $200,000award,the largest foundation
grant in the history of the College. The
grant wiUbe used to purchase computer
equipment for a School of Business classroom, laboratories avai.lableto all students,
and ne~,orking capabilities. A portion of
tl1egrant will be applied toward the
George I. Alden Trust$50,000Challenge
Grant,Worcester, Mass., awarded to the
Smool of Engineering to enhance the
engineering/ construction science collection in the CoUege Main Library. The $2for-$1 challenge grant was awarded
under the condition that the College raise
$100,000 in new or expanded gifts.
,a. Grass Foundation, Quincy, Mass. $30,000grantto the School of Science and
Mathematics. The award of $10,000 per
year for three years memorializes Dr.
Fiorindo A. Sin1eone, a 20-year member
of the College Board of Trustees who
died in June 1990.TI1eprogram will permit senior biology ru1dmarine biology
majors to conduct independent research.
1a. Rhode Island State Council on the Arts,
PrO\~dence-$500 grantto the College
Theatre Program for the marketing and
publicity of the College ll1eatre Alliance
Tennessee Williams Festival, being held
at the College March 13-15.

generous gift of the estate of Matthew
Wolfe to assist creative writing majors
at the College.

A111pcrsa11d
Press111

Bookfair in New York City, and at the
Fourth Annual Bookfair sponsored by
the John Russell Bartlett Society at
Brown University during fall 1991.

l11tematio11a/
Oispla11

4/DS 4 irc11c \-vect-C ,

Ampersand Press exhibited five publications at the world's largest, most
prestigious international bookfair in
Frankfurt, Germany last fall. The National Endowment for the Arts partially funded the New American Writing exhibit, which included the Ampersand Press titles. ew American
Writing promotes international exchanges and helps small American
publishers reach international audiences. Ampersand Press also exhibited titles at the Small Press Center

College Health Educator Donna
Darmody formed a College AJDS
Committee of student faculty and
staff that organized a week of activities in conjunction with World AIDS
Day Dec. 1. The events were held on
campus to commemorate persons
who have died or are suffering from
the condition. Activities included a
memorial candlelighting, and a Service of Hope, sponsored by the Student Life Office, among others. Nearly
150 people participated in the events
of the wf'ek, Ms. Darmody said.
Judgesof tJu,FifthAm«mlTurkey
&lskt.>f
ContestdlOIR'thewi1111i11g
entry
fro«<amo«g21/xlsk<1s
offix,.1do,mted
andprtjXlredbyst11d£,1ts,Jnrnlty
mid
stnffforBristolfnm1lies.
77ie eventum
sponsored
l,y flu•student-nmCollege
SemceAs..~t,011.77u•wmnmgmtry
11m s11bm1tled
by theOfficesofCart'f'T"
Sm~w, theDi.n11
of Studmtsandthe
HralthEd11mtor.
PiamYIarep1dges
with thet'i.1fl1Iro-chmrs;Fromleft:
0111rlotte
A,'lllrtmo,
sem.>fary,
Dmi11g
$m11ces;
Jmtu'S
MotTIS '93a11d
DarTm
Faw '92,l'l~'llf co-du11rs;
Knthlmi
Catalan,secrt'lnry,Studentand

Auxillilry£.,-v,c~'S;
a11d
Mnrit•Ulmorn,
f-4.'CTCtary,
OpenProgram.

Recipie11ts
of theJurlge17,omasJ.PaolinoTheatre/Arts
Scholnrship
meetwith BarlxlmPaolinoi11theCollege

Perfarmi11g
Arts Center.Mrs. Paolinoadministersthe
scholarship
with herJ111slx111d,
Dr. 711omas
}. Paoli110,Jr.,sonof
thelatejudgewhom1sfontll7 cl111imum
of theCollegeBoordof
TmslL'fS.Fromleft: Kris Bnro11e,
seniorgraphic art mnjorof

Monroe,N.f.; BnrlxlmPaolinoof Cranston,RI.; Miclllle/
C,alusllll,
seniortheatremnjorof Schenectady,
N. Y.;and Kerry
Daily, soplio111ore
theatre11llljor
of Cm11Sto11.

PoetGh•csBenefitReadmg
for C,cl,o/arsliip
Award-winning poet Brendan Galvin
gave the inaugural benefit reading for
the Matthew Wolfe Memorial Scholarship in Creative Writing Dec. 5, 1991.
Guest readers donate their honoraria to
the scholarship fund, established by a

HallDin.-'Ctors
PhilHameland KatieRendine
add/ast-mi1111te
touchl'Sto the Paoli,10
Center
in prqJt1mtio11
for morethan2501X1rliciJXlnls
i<1
!heRhodels/a<1d
Residl?lce
UfeNetioork
co<1fere«ce
hostedby theCollege.
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Awardsand Honors
I ec,
Cor1
- Mr. Pacheco, member,
Community and Center for Cultural and
Ethnic Studies advisory boards, and president, BristolCounty Travel Agency, rEL
cently accepted an award from the Bristol
County Chamber of ommerce for expansion of his business.
Tho ,
- Mr. Russell, art faculty member,
School of Fine and Performing Arts, has
been awarded a ational Endowment
for the Arts grant from the Rhode Island
State Council on the Arts. The award is
for travel to orth Carolina for a major
one-man exhibition of Mr. Russell's
work at the Greenville (N.C.) Museum
of Art. The drawings and paintings are
titled "TI1e Palimpsest Series," from the
Lahn word "palimpsest," meaning
"rubbed again." The work is the result of
a layered drawing technique in which
elements of a previous drawing remain
visible in the final state. Mr. RusseU has
been working professionally for the past
20 years as a fine art painter and as an
art history teacher at both Roger Williams College and Bryant College. He
has had 10 previous onE.Lmanexhibitions and has participated in many
group shows.
Bruce Thomp ,n Rec , "'
Dr. ll1ompson, Social and Health Services
Program coordinator, Scl1oolof Continuing Education, has been awarded a grant
from the Roger Williams College Research
Fmmdation to continue his research on the
psychosocial in1pact of the AIDS epidemic.

\lei Top I- ono1ec b C. .., ,r C.rnst
- Dr. Topf, faculty member, School of
Htm1anities, was recently honored for
his work on the Rhode Island Ethics
Commission by the Rhode Island Chapter of Common Cause, a registered
lobby and the largest public iJ1terest
group in the country dealing with campaign finance and ethics in government
issues. Dr. Topf was appointed to the
Ethics Commission by fon-ner Governor
Edward DiPrete in December 1988.

ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

P11blicntio11s
nnd
Presentntio11s

was one of tl1reepeople on
one side of the issue called by
Congress to testify.

Ro 1 i, rank, ',peaks at
<, nith Col tg - Or.
Mr. Brigidi, adjunct faculty
Franks,
member, School of
adjunct
Humanities, recently
faculty
co-authored Angels
member,
of Po111peii
vvith naSchool of
tionally recognized
Humanipoet and author
ties, reRobert Bly. Mr.
cently
Bridigi provided the
spoke at
photographs of the
Smith
luminous frescoes of
College on
angels on the de"The
cayed wall, of the
Fiftyancient city. Mr. Bly
something
wrote the poems
Genera,..vhichziccompany
Carol IJil'rl'fc
tion: What
the artwork to create
Pioneering Corporate
a meditation on men and the
Women Think About Growangels who guide them. Mr.
ing Old." Her talk focused
Bridigi is a widely-published
artist, Fulbright-Hays Fellow, and a National Endow-

ment for the Arts and Rhode
Island State Council on the
Arts grant recipient. Mr. Bly
is the bestselling author of

Iron/01111:
A Ston1Al1011/
Mc11,
and has been a ~,ajor force

in American poetry for four
decades. Artist's editions of
the book will be exhibited at
the Gusman Cultural Center
in Miami, the Houston Foto
Fest, the Witkin Gallery in
New York, and the Michael
Shapiro Gallery in San Francisco in 1992.

on the managerial women

who were the first to enter
the executive suite, giving an
overview of what it means

for women to age in the
work force today and how
this compares with women
who broke through the glass
ceiling a generation ago.

,r
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-Mr.

Gingerella, bursar, has been
appointed to present two
sessions al the Professional
Development Group's Sixth
ational Conference for
College and University Bursars in Atlanta this April.
Approximately 350-400 at- Ms. Christina,
tendees are expected. Mr.
faculty member, School of
Gingerel\a's sessions will
Fine and Performing Arts
address the topics "Benefits
and director of Ampersand
From the Use of an Exclusive
Press, has recently had poems
Tuition Payment Plan" and
published in Pocls011:, PnssngesNor/II,Ear//1's
On11gl1ters "Decision Making and Etl1ical
Values in the Bursar's Office."
and Art/Life.

port last fall. His presentation, "Thinking/Learning/
Study Skills in Mjdd.Je and
Secondary Classrooms,"
focused on ways to foster
development of effective
thinking, learning and study
skills. The goa I was to encourage teachers to see students as active participants
in the learning process and
to give them the tools to put
this concept in action. Mr.
Perry also teaches English at
Bristol High School.
J ish a Stein and James
I 1ckJch Publish Books Dr. Stein, faculty member,
School of Humanities, has
written three books recently
which are available or will
be pubLished this spring.
511011/
AcrossTime is a
supplementary text for
Western civilization courses.
Written in a light manner,
the book explores why
studying history is important. Our Gren/Solicitor,is a
scholarly work about Josiah
Wedgewood. He was a
member of the British Parliament (1906-42),and the
House of
Lords
('1942-43),
who used
his position to
help Jews
in Europe
and Palestine.
Or.
Tackach,
faculty
member,
School of
Humanities, re-

<;1•phc o

- Mr. Devlin,
faculty member, School of
Continuing Education, recently testified before Congress on the rights of consumers when dealing witl1credit
card companies. Mr. Devlin
THE BRIDGE- Wi11l,r 1992

ClinrlesKellf'yH ·g9

cently
published Gren/Americn11
Hotels(Smithmark Publishers), describing 15 first-dass
hotels in America. Among
those included are the Plaza
in New York City, Caesar's
Palace in Las Vegas and
Brown Palace in Denver,
Colo. Dr. Tackach spent a
summer researching the

Perry Gives Seminar at Conference - Mr.
Perry, adjunct faculty member, School of Humanities,
presented a session at the
1991 Conference of the New
England Association of
Teachers of English in New8

book. Unfortunately, thls djd
not include weekend stays at
each hotel.
Ors. Stein and Tackach
collaborated on Fieldsof

Sw111ner,
Gren/Bnsebn/1
Pnrks
in America,due in February
or March. ln a Light narrative
style, this book looks at 25
parks, some snll hosting
games and some part of
baseball's past. It explores
how the shape of the parks
influenced the games played
there a11dhow the parks fit
into the cityscapes.

Ke/lei;H'89 in RussianAmericanBusiness
Exchange
Charles J.Kelley H'89, recipient of an Honorary Doctor of Public Health from
Roger Williams College,
founder of Brainttee Hospital and general partner in
Kelstate Limited Partnership, health care consultants,
is a partner in Boston/Moscow Joint Venture
(BOSMOSCO).
The Russian-American
business exchange opened
the American Store
near Red Square in
Moscow in April
1991. TI1ewholesale
showroom is not
open to the pubLic,
but to purchasing
agents from state-run
companies who buy
goods for their workers. Soviet workers
are paid in salary and
in goods. 1l1e American Store is the first
wholesale marketplace where U.S.
firms can sell their
products to Russians in
exchange for hard currency
(yen, dollars or deutsche
marks) without dealing with
the practically worthless
ruble. More than 200 Western companies, including
American Tourister, Calvin
Klein, Electtolux, Hasbro,
Kinney, Kelloggs,

Maidenforrn, and Whirlpool
have taken advantage of this
opporturuty to sell consumer
goods in Russia.
Demand for imports has
been so great that
BOSMOSCO plans to open
25 new satellite stores across
Russia in the next six
months. ln October 1991,
The American Medical Center opened in Moscow, and
in January 1992, The American Office Center is scheduled to open for business.
"The Store will succeed
because it's a joint venture.
That means it will have a
continuing presence. There is
a sense of entrepreneurship in
everyone," Dr. Kelley said.

Appointments
,., Roswell S. Bosworth, J
member, Community Advisory
Board
and publisher,

Bristol
Phoeuix/
Ens/ Bay
Newspnpers,was
recently
elected
president
of Friends
of Linden
Place, a
Herma,wCorreia
not-forprofit group dedicated to the
preservation of the hlstoric
Federal-style mansion in
Bristol. Mr. Bosworth accepted an award on behalf of
the Friends from the Bristol
County Chamber of Commerce in November 1991.
The Chamber cited Linden
Place for its preservation of a
hlstoric landmark and its
conhibution to East Bay area
tourism.
,., Hermano Correia has
been appointed chair of the
newly formed College Center for Cultural and Ethnic
Studies Advisory Board.
Mr. Correia is superinten-

dent of quality conttol at Chamberlain
Manufacturing
Corp., New Bedford,
Mass. Mr. Correia's
sincere commitment to such a Center and his strong
community presence
make his appointment the motivating
force in establishing
this new advisory
the vice
board," President
president
Natale A. Sicuro
HelenaRodrigues
for acasaid. The board will
demic affairs. He will conaid in the development of
tinue working with faculty
the Center with the followand students in advising,
ing objectives: to fill the
and will assume responsibililanguage and cultural void
ties previous! y held by the
between the College and the
late Dr. Ken Cedergren. He
sttong local heritages; to
serves as secretary to the
create a possible sister-instiCollege Planning Council,
tution arrangement for facand is teaching a course in
ulty exchange between uni"Engineering Economics"
versities in Portugal,
this semester.
Italy and/or England
,., B, ,,
·I t
arwith Bristol; to foster
chitecture librarian, has been
a relationship with
named co-chair of the 1994
Bristol schools; to
Conference of the Art Liinitiate a depository
brary Society of North
of resources at the
America to be held in ProviCollege relating to
dence. A society member
local cultural herisince 1982, she will serve as
tages; and to estabJjsh
program chair of the weekrelationships with
long conference, expected to
cultural programs at
draw 400-600 members to the
other insitutions such
Omni Bilbnore. Approxias Brown University
mately 2,CXXl
art librarians
and the University of
belong to the society.
Massachusetts at
,., Jo,
esc ~ member,
Dartmouth.
,., Bruce Cox member,
Library Advisory Board and
director, Rogers Free Library,
North Campus Completion
Bristol,has beennamed to the
Committee, was recently
Rhode Island Library Board.
elected to a thtee-year term
,., Helena F Rod iEues
on the Bristol/Warren
bibliographic conttol LibrarSchool Commjttee.
,., Carol Di Prete dean of
ian, has been appointed
editor of the Consortium of
academic services and direcRhode Island Academic and
tor of the College Libraries,
Research Libraries newsletwas recently sworn in as a
ter. The newsletter (circulacommissioner on the 15tion 340) is pubJjshed three
member National Commistimes a year, and is rustribsion of Libraries and Inforuted to research libraries,
mation Sciences. The Comgovernment officials and the
mission advises the President
news media in the state.
of the United States and Con,., Ronald Mancm1 ,_') and
gress on policy matters related
Susan Esons ,....,have been
to libraries and publishing.
11
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appointed to the School of
Social Sciences Advisory
Board. Mr. Mancini is a
psychologist affiliated with
Mancini Associates, Bristol.
Ms. Esons is employed by
the Haffenreffer Museum,
Bristol. The advisory board
addresses program advisement, recruibnent, development and community relations issues.

In Memoriam
Robert T. Meeker
Robert T. Meeker, faculty
member, School of Architecture, died Nov. 18, 1991,after
an extended illnes.s.He joined
the College faculty in 1987,
teaching "Evolution of Urban
Form" and "Urban Design
Theory."
He earned a Bachelor of
Architecture degree at Cornell
University, and a joint Master
of Certified Planning and Master of Architecture in urban
design degree at Harvard
Graduate School of Design. He
taught at Texas A & M Uruversity, the University of lliinois,
Urbana-Champaign, and Montana State University School of
Architecture before coming to
Roger Williams College.
Author of several articles
and conference papers, Mr.
Meeker won the 1986 Arthur
Ross Award for hls role on the
Pennsylvania Capitol Complex
Adrution. Highly respected by
fellow faculty members and
well-loved by students for hls
personal attention, Bob Meeker
will be sorely missed.
Nancy R- Harlow, faculty
member, School of Humanities,
rued Jan. 21, 1992,at press time.
A full obituary will appear in
the next issue of the magazine.
- MelissnPeo '86
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

~(\QF~kiGHT ON SERVICE
Many peoplein theRogerWilliams
Collegecon11111111ihJ
activelyserveand
participate
i11thelargersurrounding
com11111nity.
Here'sjust a samplingof
whatso111e
of us aredoing.
Working to build homes for people
who've lost theirs through disasters
is part of Marc Betti's College training. A second-year architecture
major, Marc works with Habitat for
Humanity in Providence, R.1.,
through his "Architecture Design
Studio" course.
Habitat builds homes for those in
need, whether indigent or victims of
fires and severe storms.
"Helping people is the most
rewarding activity to me outside of
architecture," said Marc.
Marc, from Bellingham, Mass.,
also works in the College Volunteer
Center matchi11gvolunteer's interests
with organizations in the community
needing support.
For the past two years, he has volunteered for the Potter League for
Animals, a shelter in Middletown, R.1.
- ReinaA. Costnn:o '92

A'111111111sScrucsFor111cr
Neighbors

While a student at Roger Williams
College in the early '70s, Mike Clement
72, a sociology major, worked with
youngsters in the Model Cities Best
Friend Program at the South
Providence Recreation Center.
"I always wanted to help kids,"
said Mike, city clerk, Providence, RI.
Today, as a board member for
several community organizations,
Mike helps in the policy making of
the John Hope Settlement House, and
the South Providence Tutorial Board
at the South Side Boys Club, among
others.
Mike's education and that of
several friends from the neighborhood
was sponsored by the late frving Fain,
Providence philanthropist.
"He gave us an opportunity and a
challenge."
After graduation, Mike landed a
job as second deputy clerk, under Rose
Medonca. When Medonca retired
recently, Mike was named city clerk,
the first Black to hold that position.
His wife, Leslee, is a mortgage
supervisor at Bank of New England.
They have h-vocollege-age daughters,
Regina and Nicole.

He and his wife, Judith, think
highly of Roger Williams College,
where their son William plays on the
men's ice hockey team - so highly, in
fact, that Merri.IIcurrently serves as
president of the Northern New
England Chapter of the College Parent
Association, and as a member of the
Parents Advisory Board.
The Fays have another son,
Jeffrey, who manages the boat yard's
mechanical department, and a daughter, Carey Blanford, who was recently
married.
- Eric Bro1111er

Fam/tit Mc111ber
Helps Keep
H1ston1A/we
"Today's new designs may be tomorrow's historic architech1re," said Karen
Jessup, Historic Preservation Program
faculty member in the College School
of Architecture.

l',
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ter's Brownie troop, and as a secondgrade catechism teacher at St. Mary of
the Bay Church in Warren.
- Traci Ridder '91

The Couple that Volunteer,
Together...
"There are many aspects of civic
responsibility worthy of and needing
support," said Dr. Robert C. Arruda,
professor of romance languages at
Bridgewater State College, Massachusetts, and resident and native of
Bristol, RI.
That's why he and his wife, Linda
C., interim chair and teacher in the
Foreign Languages Department at
Portsmouth High School, serve as volunteer leaders for Roger Williams
CoUege and their community.
Education and ethnic culture are
areas strongly supported by the
couple. Robert currently serves on the

- Traci Ridder '91

Staff Member Demonstrates
"Animal Magnetism"

- Dorat/teaHesse Doar,APR

I 11 I'ropos1t1011

"What good is a hockey team without
a practice rink?" That's the question
asked by Merrill Fay of Gilford, N.H.,
before he swung into action.
Father of junior management
major William, Mr. Fay spearheaded
fund-raising efforts that led to the construction of a town ice rink, eventually
built in 1982.
The rink has enjoyed such popularity among recreational skaters, that
Merrill has now organized the Winnipesaukee Skating Club to raise funds
for a second ice rink, devoted solely to
hockey use.
Along with hockey, Merrill has
had a love for boating all his life. It's
no surprise that he ended up running
the business his father started, Fay's
Boat Yard.
"I grew up on this lake. Now I
work on it, managing a staff of 24, servicing 650 boats."

With legal jurisdiction over
several residential neighborhoods in
Providence and much of downtown,
the commission strives to preserve historic properties from needless demolition and inappropriate alteration. The
commission also works with property
owners and architects to facilitate new
development that respects its historic
environment.
"There is a strong sense of the
importance of the architectural continuum in the city, and citizens are generally very supportive of historic district
design and review," Karen said.
A half-time member of the College
faculty since 1985,Karen was appointed
to teach full-time in August 1991.She
holds a Master of Arts degree in preservation stuclies from Boston University
and a Bachelor of Arts degree in English
from Allegheny College.
Karen resides in Providence with
her husband, Richard, an attorney, and
their three college-age daughters.

Kn,enJessup

Karen was appointed to chair the
Providence Historic District Commission in March 1990 by the mayor of
Providence, having been recommended by the former commission
chair, Antoinette Downing, a nationally prominent preservationist, who
serves on the College's Historic Preservation Program Advisory Board.

"It gives me a good feeling to make a
match between an animal and someone
who wants to adopt a pet," said Sharon
Manchester, College staff member and
Warren Animal Shelter volunteer.
Animals often come to the shelter
after being beaten, abandoned or
undernourished.
"At the shelter, we try to give
comfort to traumatized animals and
make them well. Then we try to find
good homes for them," she explained.
"We also work in an effort to
educate pet owners and the general
public about humane treatment of
animals and pet care."
Sharon works full-time as secretary to the College Offices of Student
Activities, and Conferences. She has
been employed at the College since
May 1987, the same time she began her
volunteer work at the shelter.
At home, Sharon is a single
mother of a 7-year-old daughter, Kathleen, and the adoptive guarclian of two
dogs and three cats.
Sharon is also involved in the
community as a leader for her daugh-

Sharon Mr111c/1ester

advisory board for the College's
newly formed Center for Cultural and
Ethnic Studies. He recently chaired a
meeting of the board in the absence of
its chair, Hermano Correia. Robert
and Linda jointly serve on the College
Corporation and on the advisory
boards of the Professional Education
Program and the Library, and are
Friends of the Library.

-----22.J

Rabat and Lmda Arruda

You'll find the Arrudas participating in many ethnic organizations
such as the AJliance Francaise de
Newport, the Portuguese-An,erican
Federation, and the Rhode Island
Foreign Language Association,
among others.
Both Robert and Linda have extensive experience traveling and studying
abroad. Recipient of a 1990 FulbrightHayes Award to Argentina, Robert has
studied and conducted research in
Argentina, Ecuador, England, France
and Switzerland. Linda has studied at
the University of Caen in France.
In their immediate community,
the Arrudas help to preserve local historic properties through involvement
in the Bristol Historical and Preservation Society, and Blithewold Gardens
and Arboretum.
"We're both always involved in
many community projects at once,"
Linda said. They are active supporters
of their parish of St. Mary's Church
and many other community organizations. Both the College and the community are well served by them.
- Eric Bro11ner
Two students conductinginternshipsin the
Departmentof P1,blicRelntiorisa11dPublicntio11s
were writers contributing to this article:TraciS.
Ridder '91, com11111nicntio11s
grnd11atefro111
Hanauer,Mass.;and ReinaA. Costan:o '92, com11111nicatio11s
majorfrom Trumbull,Conn.
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FOCUS

ON STUDENTS

Students"Co-op"erate
with LocalBusinesses
by MelissaA. Pro'86

CollegeHosts Visiting Russian Professor
by Betty M. vnn lerse/,APR
Alexander Porn,yagin came to Moscow
from his native Vladivostok to study
English at the Moscow Linguistic University (then the Moscow State Institute
of Foreign Languages), an internationally-renowned institution considered the
premiere university in the Soviet Union
for the study of languages.
The 21-year-old could not have
known then (in 1960) that 28 years later,
after a career as an interpreter, author
and researcher, he would return to the
same university as a professor of political studies and department chair- and
that 30 years hence, his fluency in
English would enable him to spend a
semester as a visiting professor
in the United States at a critical
juncture in his own nation's
history.
Alexander and his wife,
Tatyana, deputy head of the
Department of Finance, Ministry of Justice for the Russian
Federation, were vacationing at
their country "dacha" outside
Moscow when news of the
attempted coup against Soviet
President Mikhail orbachev
broke in August 1991. Fearing
that they might not be aUowed
to return to their aparhnent in
Moscow, the couple cut short
the holiday and hastily made
their way back to the city. Two
days later, the coup failed and
Gorbachev returned to Moscow.
"It is difficult now to
describe my feel.ings.I was just
so happy. There are few words
to express the extent of my
emotion," said Alexander, his
voice husky even now with the
memory.
Five days later he flew to
the United States to begin his
semester at Roger Williams
College, leaving behind confusion and uncertainty in his own
Russian Republic.
Dr. Alaander Port11yagm
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Does he regret leaving his native
land behind at such a crossroads in its
history?
" o, no," he assured. "Once the
coup failed, I knew that everything
would turn out all right."
Although his recent visit to the
United States was not his first (he
joined a group of other young Russians
who visited New York, Washington,
D.C., Pittsburgh, Pa., and Madison,
Wis., in 1979), "the second time around
has been a totally different experience,"
he emphasized.
His semester at Roger Williams
College was eventful. Alexander taught

a full course load including two
sections of "Russian Culture," "Political
Power in the Soviet Union," and
"Soviet Foreign Policy." He even taught
an introductory class in the Russian
language on a voluntary basis when he
discovered a demand on campus.
Surprisingly, he sees few
differences between American and
Russian students, although he says the
latter tend to be "more serious and
mature" than their U.S. counterparts.
Living in a College residence hall
and eating meals in the dining hall
allowed him to become better
acquainted with campus life and
American customs, he said.
A vegetarian, Alexander
likes American food but has
found some, sud, as broccoli
and cranberries, to be a
novelty. He shares with most
college students a fondness for
sweets and rid, desserts, exercising away the calories by
swimming and scuba diving in
Mt. Hope Bay.
"American students have
an opportunity to benefit from
all the amenities of a residential
campus, inducting dormitories
and a library, whid, many
Russian students would envy.
"Everything here is so
accessible that students don't
have to waste time traveling
from one facility to another,"
he stated.
In Moscow, he explained,
dorm rooms, called "hostels,"
are available only to non-Muscovites and are often located
blocks from campus.
Alexander was especially
inipressed by the new $8
million College Main Library,
its facilities and 96-hour-perweek operating schedule.
'1 regret only that my heavy
tead,ing load and relatively short

As a publicity assistant at Coggeshall Farm Museum in
Students at Roger Williams College are gaining work experiBristol, Paul assisted in promoting the Museum and notifying
ences through the Cooperative Education Program that help
local media of upcoming events. He placed several items in
prepare them for the job world after graduation. Through fullarea newspapers, and wrote a profile on a staff member for
time co-op placements and part-time internships, students
the museum newsletter, mailed quarterly to nearly 200
work directly in actual businesses, alongside hired employees.
people. He also prepared guidelines for future interns who
"Co-op is iniportant because it allows students to verify
will work there.
classroom learning and at the same time gain hands-on experiPaul is currently involved in his second internship, workence," said Ken Osborne, director of the Cooping in the College
erative Education Program.
Cooperative EducaThe cooperative education placement
tion Office. He is gathentails a semester of full-time work in the
ering information
student's field of study.
from area hotels and
Kristine Pickett, a senior electrical engiairlines to determine
neering technology major from Riverside, R.I.,
whid, can put tospent two semesters helping to make Rhode
gether the best packIsland a more energy-efficient state in a paid
age for the Cooperaco-op assignment with Resource Conservation
tive Education
Systems, Inc., East Providence.
Association's (CEA)
The company converts diesel vehicles to
J993 national conferrun on compressed natural gas, which bums
ence, which will be
cleaner and more efficiently, and manufactures
hosted here in Rhode
copper parts using a process that separates
Island.
acid from copper.
Of the 1,100 active
Kristine focused on the electrical engineermembers in the
ing aspect of the company, whid, involved
ABOVE: KristinePickett '92 meetswith hers11pervisor
at herfull-time
association, 500-600
paid cooperativeeducationassignment.BELOW:Paul Gaglinrdi'92
assisting electric companies in retrofitting
helpspromotea historicmuseumduring his part-timeinternship.
are expected to attend
lighting for higher energy efficiency. She also
the conference. Ken
assisted engineers in
Osborne serves as
writing manuals and
vice president for public affairs on the CEA's
executing computerboard of directors.
aided drafting to
Paul feels his internships will be beneficial
draw sd,ematics and
during his job search. E'ven in light of tl1ecurfloor plans. She even
rent economy, he is not dreading what faces
sketd,ed a sewage
him after graduation in May.
treatment plant.
"I believe there's work out there. You just
Regarding her
have to network and find it," he said.
co-op assignment at
Resource ConservaPaul would like to travel, possibly relocating
to California, where his older brother and sister
tion Systems, she
said, "I loved it. I'd
live, and to find employment in the communications field. With a minor in elementary edugo back in a second."
cation and parents who are both educators, he
A family-orisaid teaching is also an option.
ented person,
Kristine plans to stay
SomeCooperativeEd11catio11
placementsthis academicyt'flrhavei11c/11dl'li
Senior
in the area after commencement in May, but may pursue job
Timesmagazine;United Way;DeWolfF11lto11
Associates;Spit:er & Associates;
Walt Disney World;TheJoh11
F. KennedyCenterfor the PerformingArts, Washopportunities as far away as Boston.
i11gto11,
D.C.; RivenooodReJmbilitation
Center;ProuidenceCivic Center;KitterLike co-op assignments, internships also offer students
Peabody;MadisonSquareGarden;mid ColdwellBanker.
first-hand experience within a genuine work environment, but
Somestudents who havegainedfull-time employmentas a resultof theirco~p
on a part-time basis (for College crectit only). Internships entail
assignmentsincludeNancy Rodrigues'92, TrinaInc.;JerryRi11g11tte
'89, Early
Cloud;Tnmg Seltzer '91and David LeFlamme'92, Rivenmod Rehabilitation
accumulating 130 hours of work experience spread out over
Center;
Andrew
Green/mt
'92,
Unit,ersity
People
maga:i11e.
the course of a semester (about 10 hours a week).
Senior communications major, Paul Gagliarcti of New
For morl' rnfon1rntio11about tJ,,._,
Ro'\t'Y l\ illim ,..,(. ,/ ·gc
Haven, Conn., has gained mud, from his two internships.
Cooperatil•e Etlucation Program, 1..·a//t-l0112>-1-llH-_

(continued 011 p. 17)
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TrusteeMagaziner
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She and her husband,
Geoffrey B. Davis, a partner

"I had to learn the
world of finance
to communicate
successfully and
to that knowledge,
I added lending
skills." - Trustee
Macdonald
in the law firm Ropes &
Gray, with offices in
Boston, Providence and
Washington, D.C., recently
opened their historic
(c. t 79-1) Hope Street home
in Bristol for a Christmas
candlelight tour to benefit
the Friend, of Linden Place.
I \er fast-paced position
at RECOLL, coupled with
,·oluntccr and family
commitment~, unfortunately do not leave as much
time as she would like to
L'njov the Colonial and
Fed~ral-style home and
enclosed garden.
Weekends arc often
spL'nt cheering son /\ngus
~lacdonald Davis, 13, on
the ice rink. A freshman at
Mose, Brown School,
Angus plays on the school's
junior varsity team, and in
the Greater Providence
Youth Hockey Association.
She hopes that 1992
will enable her to devote
more time to volunteer
commitments including
Roger Williams College.
"I see my role as
helping to build a bridge to
the local community," she
concluded.

Co111111itted
to Education
Since she chose to temporari.lyleave her career in 1983
to begin and raise a family,
Su?A'llmehas become active in
education. She serves as president of tl1eRockwell School
Parents Senate in Bristol.
"What makes America
different from other cow1tries
is the equality of opportunity
here, available to all citizens,
based on our nation's public
education system," she said.
With the current economic climate coupled with
cuts in government funding
to education, it's no surprise
that most projects underta ken by the Pa rcn ts Senate
involve fund raising.
"Our events have

brought all parts of the community together," she said.
Parents, local business
people, and students from
Roger Williams College have
participated in and volunteered for Rockwell School
activities.

"It was considered
audacious for a
woman to tell
businessmen how
to run their company." - Tnistee
Magaziner
Funds raised arc used for
curriculum-enhancing

activi-

ties for the children, such as
field trips to see plays, or
hosting visitors from historic
institutions like Plimolh
Plantation.
"We want to provide the
extras that help make education exciting for the children,

1-l

not just replace what the School
Department should be doing,"
Suza1111e
emphasized.

Enthusias111
for Roger
Wil/ia111s
College
Suzanne also serves on the
College Board of Trustees. She
sits on the Scholarship Committee and chairs the Academic Programs Committee.
'Tue faculty of Roger Williams CoLiegeis one of its greatest strengths," Su7..annesaid.
'Tue first step for board
members to further strengthen
academic programs is to talk
with faculty and students firsthand and become involved
with the academic environment on campus."
That's why she organized
a "Trustee Day" on campus
last fall, bringing together
trustees and faculty members.
The trustees who attended
developed a better Lmderstanding of what is actually happening in the classrooms, she said.
Suzanne noted many triumphs of Roger Williams
College.
"The ability to plan for the
long term [in the College Plan
for the 90s], and not just for the
immediate, is unique and admirable for a College of our
size," Suza1111e
said.
She is entl1usiasticabout the
development of the Law School
at Roger Williams College, and
remains committed to strengthening existing programs.
Though putting "paid
employment" on hold to give
her pre-school children - Seth
Michael, Jonathan David and
Sarah Rosalie- "the best start
in Life"that she can, Suzanne
hopes to resume her career
once her children are in school.
In the meantime, botl1the
CoLiegeand the com,mmity at
large are reaping the benefits of
her expertise and efforts.

eeting the dietary needs of an
ever-changing population is a
tremendous task. The College
Department of Dining Services is
meeting that challenge.
Leading the effort is Hilary Cassella, assistant director of Dining Services and dietician, under the
supervision of Val Mahoney, director
of Dining Services. Hilary is a graduate of Syracuse University with a
Bachelor of Science degree in dietetics.
Along with administrative duties,
Hilary monitors the menu to ensure
that balanced meals are provided at
each serving period, and that nutritious alternatives are always available.

M

Satisfi;ingStudent Tastes
"More students are becoming
aware of the importance of good eating
habits. They're trying to avoid fats and
cholesterol. It's a real challenge to think
of new recipes that are low in fat and
cholesterol, and that students really
enjoy eating," Hilary said.

"It is complicated to balance
between students' tastes and low-fat
options, and still have variety, but
we're handling it," she added.
One way Dining Services manages
to satisfy student palates is by providing a fresh salad bar at lunch and
dinner, vegetarian entrees and an alternative low-fat en tree when dinner
entrees are higher iJ1fat.
To further the students' education
in good nutrition, Hilary writes a
colun111iJ1the weekly Dining Hall
newsletter; works with the College
health educator, Donna Darmody, on
nutrition issues; conducts one-on-one
dietary counseling; and analyzes
dietary intake with a special computer
program.
Students aren't the only beneficiaries of Hilary's work. She also manages
the Bay Room, where many faculty and
staff enjoy lunch meals. Many recipes
are tried out there before appearing on
the Dining Hall menu. She also counsels staff members regarding nutrition.

FACING
A
CHANGING
STUDENT
PALATE
l\iutritw11 at

Roger W1/11u111c, College

Melissa Dupont, timing sen•icesst11ff
membt'r,serves nutritiousfoods pr,·pared
by the department

Creating Meal Events
As in everything, food needs to be
fun too. "Nutritious foods aren't going
to matter a lot if nobody's eatiJ1g them,"
Hjlary said.
That's why the Dining Services
management team plans weekly
"monotony breakers," such as banana
splits at lunchtime, a "chocoholic" night
or an ultimate nachos night.
The team also plans monthly
theme diJ111ers.These are big, special
meals involving the whole Dini11gServices team - events such as the Dudley
Do-Right Mock Wedding, Halloween
Costume Dinner and a Thanksgiving
Feast with real lobster.
These events are planned to break
up the everyday routines, yet they still
provide students with nutritious
choices. Dining Services also plans
special brunches on long weekends,
and cartoon brunches periodically
throughout the semester.

Getting Students Involved
In addition to utilizing resources of
staff and line supervisors, Dining Services also invites student comments.
Michael Cunningham, crew
manager, chairs a student committee of
Dining Services. n,e committee membership iJ1c\udes six to seven students
who offer suggestions on menus, specials, recipes, even staffing, training and
facility matters.
"TI1estudents bring us creative and
origi.nal ideas. They often look at things
from a point of view different from our
own," Michael said.
As new generations of students
enter Roger Williams College, the
Dining Services staff is working to
meet their d1anging needs. The
student body of the '90s will be more
racially and ethnically diverse, more
health-conscious, more demanding
and critical, both in their tastes and
in the ways in wh.ich their money is
spent.
Val Mahoney, director of
Dining Services, has assembled
and supervises a team ready and
able to meet the challenges ahead.
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CommunityAdvisoryBoardEnhances
Town-GownRelations
Robert 0. (Bob)
with Marie as
cluef marshal]
Rondeau of
Bristol, chairman
of the Bristol
of the Roger WilFourth of July
Parade, the
liams College
Community Advination's oldest.
sory Board since
Charged
its inception in
with provicting
Fall 1989, says that
guidance and
the College is
support to
helping the Town
College President Natale A.
of Bristol "to
Robert0. Ro11rlcn11
shape a new idenSicuro in mattity, that of a College town."
ters pertaining to town-gown
"The Town and entire
relations, the Commwuty
East Bay area are extremely
Advisory Board meets two
fortunate to have Roger
to three times yearly or as
Williams College as a neighneeded. Drawn from the
ranks of business, governbor and stable employer. In
addition to the positive ecomental and civic leaders
nomic impact, the College is
from Bristoland nearby Portsenvironmentally 'clean',"
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says Bob, a Warwick, R.l.
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The School of Law will
that growth of the College
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His son, Anthony, earned a
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ment now pencting.
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duration of my visit made it difficult for
me to fully utilize the excellent research
capabilities of the library," he noted.
Another advantage enjoyed by
American students is the opportunity
to choose from among several electives
in their chosen majors, he said.
"Russian students have absolutely
no freedom of choice in regard to course
selection; every class is required."
As department chaim1an, he would
like to introduce the elective system to
the Moscow Linguistic University Political Science Department upon his return.
In addition to visiting homes of
College faculty and staff, Alexander has
sailed in Newport Harbor and attended
a local wuversity football game as the
guest of Schools of Social Sciences/
Continuing Education faculty member
Tony Agostinelli.
"At first, it just seemed like a lot of
boclies piled on top of one another, but
then I got into the spirit of the game
and became very enthusiastic," Alexander stated.
A highlight of Alexander's Rhode
lsland stay was his wife Tatyana's 10day visit in late November. The
Thanksgiving journey was her first to
the United States. Tatyana helped to
host Dr. Mark Sawosk.i and his wife,
Sue, during their Russian sojowm.
"David Melchar [director of
academic advisement and acting assistant to the vice president for academic
affairs], his wife, Roberta, and farrwy
made me and Tatyana especially
welcome, serving as our 'hosts' throughout my visit. We are both indebted to the
Melchars and to ail members of the
Roger Williams College commwuty
who displayed such warm and sincere
hospitality," Alexander emphasized.

,.,

Upon his return to Moscow in midDecember 1991, Alexander planned to
continue builcting his international
associations with colleges and universities in nations including the United
States, Sweden, Norway, Great Britain
and the People's Republic of China,
perhaps visiting some. These will be
prim.arily research, rather than
exchange, relationships, he added.
The faculty exchange in which he
participated in Fall Semester 1991 will,
he hopes, pave the way for a full-blown
student exchange between Moscow Linguistic University and Roger Williams
College in the future. In addition, Vice
President for Academic Affairs Malcolm
H. Forbes envisions a permanent faculty
exchange between the two institutions.
"When I first traveled to Moscow
from Vladivostok with my mother
more than four decades ago, the train
journey took 12 days. My direct flight
from Moscow to New York took only
12 hours.
"That difference perhaps best symbolizes the enormous distance that the
Russian and American peoples have
traveled together in our quest for
friendship and understancting."

Dr. Alexander Portnyaginservedas a
visiting professorofpolilical stndies in the
Roger WilliamsSchoolof SocialSciences
during FallSemester 1991 as part of afaculty
excltangewhich sent Dr. Mark Sawoskiof the
Roger WilliamsCollegepoliticalstudies
faculty to lite Moscow Linguistic University.
Dr. Portnyaginchairslite Departmentof PoliticalScie11ce
at MoscowLinguisticUniversity.
He returned to Moscow in December1991.
This is Part I of a two-partseriesin wlticltOrs.
Portnynginand Snwoskinre interviewed
d11ril1g
their respectiveexchangeexperiences
(I/tis issue) and againseveralweeksafter tlteir
return to their own campuses(Spring iss11e.)
Part Ifocuses on Dr. Portnyagin;Part II on
Dr. Sawoski.

The visiting Russian
professorarrived on camp11s
just one day btjore the Roger
Williams Collegefaculty
member lift for overseas.
From left: Dr. Mark Snwoski,
political Mudies[amity;
Dr. Alexander Port11yagin,
political s/udit·s chair,

Moscow Linguistic
University; Dr. Malcolm H.
Forbes,Zliet: presidmt for
academicaffairs.

NEXTlSSUE

Dr. Mark Sawoski
to Discuss His
Russian Experience
When Mark Sawosk.i, poLitical
studies faculty member, Roger
Williams College School of Social Sciences, left to teach political science at
Moscow Linguistic University in
August 1991, the failed Soviet coup
had just taken place. The Soviet political process was undergoing major
changes. In the midst of this historic
metamorphosis, Dr. Sawoski spent the
past six months lecturing and teaching
about the democratic process.
"I feel a special kinship to Thomas
Jefferson in Paris in 1787 - a revolution
was imminent; Jefferson so very much
hoped for the peoples' sake that it
could be democratic; but he also knew
that the country was not prepared,"
Dr. Sawoski wrote.
"American style labels are very
popuJar on clothing here, but one has
a sense that no one knows what it is
that they are advertising. I find this is a
useful metaphor for the country in
general. Concepts like democracy are
seemingly popular, but there sadly is
little understanding of the concept,"
Dr. Sawoski added.
The first U.S. professor to be
invited to teach politics at Moscow
Linguistic University (MLU), Dr.
Sawoski said his lectures would
emphasize practical issues, such as
Roberts Ru.Jesof Order, checks and
balances, and how meetings are run in
a democracy.
Dr. Sawosk.i, who holds a Doctorate of Philosophy degree from the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy,
said he hopes the exchange of faculty
between Roger Williams College and
Moscow Linguistic University will lead
to student exchanges in the future. The
State University of New York at Albany
and the University of Iowa already
have student exchanges with MLU.
Dr. Sawoski, having returned to
the United States with his wife Sue in
late December 1991, has resumed teaching at Roger Williams College. Watch
for an in-depth interview with him in
the spring '92 issue of TireBridge.
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Working Professionals Earn College Degrees Too!
\l1111111iof tm:
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at a disadvantage. He was the only
non-degreed engineer there.
Today, Bob is manager, Italian Programs, Surface Sonar at Raytheon's
facility in Portsmouth, R.I. On the job,
he travels frequently to Italy.
Bob earned Bachelor of Science
degrees in both industrial technology
('77) and electrical engineering ('79)
from Roger Williams College and a
Master of Business Administration
degree from Bryant Co!Jege.
How was it possible to have
covered so much academic ground
while working full time?
Bob served in the U. S. Navy for
several years. He was able to translate
his military experience into a significant

c1

tl}tDoro/henHesse Dorn,APR a11dEric Bro1111er

Opportunities for adults with family or
employment commitments who want to
ca111an zicademic degree or certificate at

Roger Williams College are as varied as
the individuals who seek sud1 programs.
Through the School of Continuing
Education, the College offers a variety
of courses leading to associate and baccalaureate degrees as well as seven cer-

tificate programs. Two distinct avenues
arc available: the Evening Program,
vvith afternoon and evening classeson

both the Bristol and the Providence
campuses; and the Open Program, with
a minimum of cc1mpus-located instruc-

'Tm proud of my alma mater. The
College has come a long way, and is really
going places. Several of my associates at
Raytheon have attended or now attend
Roger Williams College," he commented.
Bob and his wife Sandra, a travel
agent, are parents of Kimberly, an engineer with SYSCON, Groton, Conn., and
Robert, Jr., a Merdiant Marine.

M1/1tnry Background E·m1,
College Credit
Col. Anthony J. Zoglio '86 joined
the Rhode Island Army National
Guard when he was 17. Starting as a
technician, he rose through the ranks,
as training officer, administration

/krt111l'81 (hf!) ta:,/c:,_fre-,.11
bw1d offeredby B<'111russw11
children at a collt'clit1t'
farm j11st01dside of Minsk, Republic of
Bdarn~ (form,'rlypart tft!ri: Sm11"1 U111011).
/.111:,

hon and an emphasis on external, or

individualized study, and credit for
d_ocumented life, work or military expencncc.

Three graduates of the School of
Continuing Education are profiled here,
rcprcscnti.ng the many who have

achieved their academic goals through
this flexible method.
Lois Bertini '8 learned a Bachelor of
Science degree in social and health services through the Open Program; Robert
Wroblewski '77 /'79 received a Bachelor
of Science degree in industrial technology ('77) and in electrical engineering
('79) through U1eOpen Program; Col.
Anthony Zoglio '86 earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in public administration,
90 credits of which were granted for his
military service.

Their stories follow:
"They need everything everywhere," said Lois Bertini '81
about people devastated with il~1esses
resulting from the 1986Chernobyl
Atomic Power Station disaster.

In June 199·1,Lois arranged an
exchange trip to Byelorussia (now the
Republic of Belarus since the dissolution of the U.5.5.R.), where 70 percent
of the radiation fallout cloud settled.
"The effects of Chernobyl are
getting worse as time progresses," said
Lois, who serves as the Rhode Island
coordinator for Bridges for Peace, a citizens project for American-Soviet diaTHE BRIDGE - Spri11g1992

logue (now "East-West" Bridges,
reflecting the recent changes).
"It's not U1atthey can't do anything
about it. It's just U1atthe number of
people who need help is overwhe~g."
The population of Belarus is estimated at 11 million.
Childhood leukemia is just one of
many diseases plaguing Belarussians
affected by the atomic eruption.
"The focus of our first trip was to
bring much-needed medical supplies to
help the children of Chernobyl," Lois
explained.
While living witl1 Belarussian families, the American delegation had the
opportunity to visit hospitals and meet
with medical professionals.
"We are now working to address
the Belarussians' on-going needs for
111edici11e,
and to further explore areas
of mutual opportunities," she added.
~1return, Lois hosted the Belarussian contingent of the exchange last
October. She set up meetings that
Linkedthe visitors with professionals
from area businesses,colleges, w'liversi-

ties and hospitals.
Lois hopes Bridges will eventually
be able to bring patients needing specialized treatment to the United States
for medical attention. She is arranging
for exchanges of physicians, tead1ers
and students, while also working out
details to send a blood analysis machine
to the Children's Hematological Center
in Minsk, the capital of Belarus. She is

_1_8J

currently recruiting members to join a
return trip to Minsk in June.
Helping others has been a major
focus is Lois' life. Her community
involvement is impressive. She
currently serves on the Board of Di.rectors of the Children's Museun1 of
Rhode Island, Pawtucket Day Nursery,
and Weeden Manor (home for U1e
elderly). She is active with the United
Church of Christ State Conference
Peace Committee and is the Rhode
Island corporate member to the
National Board for World Ministry.
A registered nurse, Lois earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in social and
healU1services U1roughthe School of
Continuing Education. She currently
serves on U1eProgram's Advisory Board.
"It's a good program for nurses
who want to earn a college degree,"
Lois commented.
Regarding Dr. Bruce Thompson,
Social and Health Services Program
coordinator, she said, "Such a caring
person is a fine example to follow."
Lois and her husband Richard, an
orU1opeclicsurgeon, reside in Pawtucket,
R.I.They are parents of three married
diildren, Lori PinaLtlt,Jenna McNulty
and Rid1ard,Jr., and grandparents of five.

l 11g111ccri11g
by Degree,
Robert (Bob) Wroblewski' 77 and
'79, of North Kingstown, R.I., realized
soon a her he went to work for
Raytheon in 1968 that he was operating

The newest requirements in his branch
of the military service demanded it.
Anthony was familiar with Roger
Williams College, having attended on a
part-time basis, when classes were held in
the Providence YMCA, and later, on the
Providence Campus at LaSa!JeAcademy.
"John Stout helped me put together
the necessary program plan," he said.
"My previous education, military experience and training ea med me 90
credits through the Academic Credit
Evaluation System (ACES)."
It took Anthony about three years
attending evening classes to achie"e his
goal - a Bachelor of Science degree in
public administration in 1986. He speaks
with pride about that accomplishment.
"One of my duties has been to serve
as educational officer. The training I
received at Roger Williams College At
perfectly. Having been down that same
road myself, I was able to assist others in
putting together educational packages.

Wl_1il_r:
hosting !heBe/arussiandelegationi11RJuxfrIsland'.UJ~orgm1i:edgatl1_eri11gs
tlmt /111k.."tl
the 1•is1t_ors
withfaculty from Roger
W1~/m111s
College:From(eft:Alexa11derB_ardm1_av,
exewt_1ved1m:torof the Mmsk War VeteransCmwmtlee; Dm.,,dMclclmr,acting
ass1sta11t
lo the wee prestdmt for academicajfmrs;Lud,111/a
Polrnot:ia,
deputy-clmirof the Mmsk PeaceCom111ith>e;
Akxmider
Portnyagin,c/111imu111,
PoliticalScienceDlpartmenl, MoscatoLi11g11islic
Univl'rsily (visitingfarnltyat the ColMge);Loi~Bertmi 81,
RJuxleIslandcoordinatorfor Bridgesfor Peace;Or. Bruce1110111pso11,
Socialand HealthSm,ices Programcoordi11ator

accumulation of academic credits
through the Roger Williams College
Open Program.
Under the guidance of John Stout,
then director of the Continuing Education Program (today dean of the
Schools of Continuing Education and
Social Sciences), Bob selected appropriate courses he could take evenings.
"John was very helpful. I was even
able to take a few external independent
study-at-home courses," Bob said.
Bob, who serves on the School of
Continuing Education Advisory Board,
"talks up" Roger Williams College
whenever and wherever the opportunity arises.
He credits his career opportunities
to his education, a large part of which
was from Roger Williams College.

officer, equal employment officer, and
assistant personnel officer.
Today, 31 years later, at the age of
48, Anthony serves as chief of the
Training Division for the 3,000-member
Rhode island Army National Guard.
Anthony supervises the training of
Rhode Island's entire National Guard
force, a contingent of nearly 2,700 men
and 300 women.
"Our mission is to have our people
trained at a level of proficiency so that
when called upon [by the federal or
state government] in an emergency, we
can respond. Examples of sudi emergencies are the Persian Gulf War and
Hurricane Bob," he said.
Through the years, Anthony realized that to advance in his career he
would need to earn a badielor's degree.

Col. Antlimzy ]. Zog/10'Sb or 1a~l't':i 11/1tramms operat1011s
for the Rhode ls/and Army Natlo11alGuard

Roger Williams certainly has enrid1ed
my professional life," he added.
Anthony and his wife Terry have
two school-age sons, Tony and Timothy.
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ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

CHAPTER

NEWS

Activities of the Alumni and ParentAssociation
ALUMNI CHAPTERS

UPCOMING EVENTS

Celling into the Holidny Spirit - Thirty-

EN/OYING HOLIDAY
FESTIVITIES -Alumni
and
friends of the College enjoyed n
µerformrmce of "TIie Nutcracker" at
the Provide11cePerforming Aris
Center.

five alumni, parents and friends of the
College enjoyed a holiday favorite last
Dec. 7, at the Providence Performing
Arts Center. A matinee performance of
"The Nutcracker" ballet delighted the
College group members, who visited
one another while tasting delicious
holiday pastries at a special reception
before the show.

'85, Alumni Association Boston
Chapter president, has been meeting
regularly with his newly formed steering committee consisting of Jennifer
Malouf '91, Michael Robinson '91,
Debbie De Silva '87, Gerald J. Giusti
'89, Neil Maloney '88, Amy Dugan '87.
TI1ey're planning events for the Boston
area with the kick-off scheduled sometime in March. lf you'd like to get
involved in this chapter, call David
Monson, (508) 655-3875.

r/iouABack /,;oue,;'\va1/able

on
March 14th & J 5th, J 992
Association Philadelphia/Southern
New jersey Chapter on Nov. 7, at the
Sheraton Society Hill in Philadelphia.
Parents of Mark '93, junior engineering
major, the Jameses are looking
forward to working with other parents
in the area. Those in the Philadelphia/
Southern New Jersey area interested in
participating in the chapter should call
the Jameses, at home (215) 449-2177, or
at work l-800-950-5099, Ext. 5614.

Office has a number of back issues in
stock available for purchase. They
have extra copies of 1970, 75 -76, 79,
'82, '86 -'89, for $12 each, plus $3 shipping and handling. TI1e1990 and '91
yearbooks are available for $20 each,
plus $3 shipping and handling. To
order, send a check or money order
(payable to Roger Williams College) to
Candace Maguire, Alumni Office,
Roger Williams College, One Old
Ferry Road, Bristol, R.I., 02809-2921.

PARENT CHAPTERS

Fairfield County Chapter

JJ/11/adclp/1111/
So11t/1emNew
/, r,c11Chapter

Chapter Chartered - On December 13,

Co-Presidents Nn111ed- College Presi-

dent Natale A. Sicuro installed Jolm
and Kathleen James of Havertown,
Penn., as co-presidents of the Parents

Molinaro of Danbury, Conn., as copresidents of the chapter. Dr. Sicuro
updated more than 20 parents and
alumni in attendance on College activities and plans, including the approval
of the new School of Law. Parents in
the Fairfield County area interested in
participating in the chapter should call
the Molinaros, (203) 744-4097.

Chapter Chartered - Parents and alumni

met at the Providence Marriott on
Nov. 20 for the chartering of the
Parents Association Rhode Island
Chapter. College Vice President Gary
M. Keighley installed Sharon and
Larry Cheetham as co-presidents of
the chapter. Parents of Jill '92, a business administration major, the
Cheethams also serve as co-chairs of
the Parents Advisory Board. Parents in
the Rhode Island area interested in
participating in the chapter should call
the Cheethams, at home (401) 2534348, or at work (401) 253-6300.

Me111orics
for Snle - The Yearbook

by Richard Ely, Director of
Ma1orC1fts

BequestsMade Easy

Reunion & Brunch

C/1111
t, r
Events in the Making- David Monson

Chartering a New Chapter - The

Upstate New York Chapter of the
Alumni and Parents Associations wiU
celebrate its chartering March 27, 1991
at the Albany Hilton. lf you Hve in this
area, give us a call. More details wilJ be
forthcoming soon.

/~/ od( b/,111dChapter

parents and alumni met at the Hyatt
Regency in Old Greenwich, Conn., for
the official chartering of the Fairfield
County Chapter of the Parents Association. College President Natale A.
Sicuro installed Anthony and Eleanor

'\Jewport Doubletree I lotel
\Jc,wport, Rhode Island
A Touch o' Blarney! -Alumni will once

again meet in Newport for the Annual
St. Patrick's Day Celebration. Join old
friends and meet new ones for a
weekend of festivities to include a
Friday night reception at Gillary's, the
Saturday St. Patrick's Day Parade, and
a Sunday brunch at the Double Tree
Hotel (formerly the Sheraton Islander).
Watch your mail for the St. Patrick's
Day brochure listing all the details of
th.is fun weekend.

Alumni gathered at the home of Michael Simeo11i '74
(right), a/11111111
representative to the College Boord of
Trustees.for the Alumni Association Board holiday party.

We'd love to hear from you. Call the
Alumni and Parent Relations Office at
(401) 254-3216.
- Candace Maguire and Tom Walker

New College Alumni House Welcomes You!

PRESIDENTIAL PARENTS - College Presidi:nt Natale

A SiCllro installs presidents of two m·w Pnmlfs
Association Chapters. ABOVE: Fairfield County Chapter
co-prt-sidents A11tlwny mid Eleanor Molinaro. BELOW:
Pl1iladelphia/So11thernNew Jersey Chapter co-,m'Sidents
John and Kath/em Jamrs.

Take th.is quick three-question quiz:
1. What's the easiest way to make a
substantial contribution to Roger
Williams College?
2. How can you make a contribution
to the CoUege and NOT give up
use of the money or other assets
until you have finished with them 7
3. How can you make a contribution
that will have a minimal effect on
you and your family, yet have a
major effect on the CoUege?
The answer to all three questions is
a bequest - naming Roger Williams
College as a beneficiary of your estate.
A bequest is the easiest way to make a
contribution since you make the contribution by simply adding appropriate
language to your ,vill or trust.
You can postpone actually giving
something until you, or even your
family, has finished using it. Timing is
wide open - the bequest can take effect
after you are gone, or after your spouse,
or even after everyone in your family.
Your bequest can have a minimal
effect on your family and a major
impact on the College. How> By
naming the College as the beneficiary
of a percentage (even a small one) of
your estate.
lf you leave the Co!Jege five
percent of your estate, your family still
ends up with 95 percent. For example,
with a $500,000estate, $475,000 would
stay in the family, and the College
would receive $25,000.nus would be a
significant gift to the College, yet probably would not minimize the estate
vaJue left to your family.
IJ rou I like ,m t f01 w rrun,
giz,e me a mil. I'd /,e 11al'J1I/ro h<'lp11011.
401) 254-3.J;s_

NEW COLLEGE ALUMNI HOUSE! - We haven nt•w home! The 117-year-old Ferrycliffe Fnrm ho1ise has bem renouated
for use~s the College's new ALUMNI HOUSE. We moved in last November. 111the Alumni House you'll find llieoffices of
Alumni and Parent Relntions, Devefopme11t,Mnjor Gifts, Public Relntions and Publications, and Special Events. If you're i11
tl,e neighbor/rood, stop by and visit.

This message is not intended as legal advice.
For legal advice, please see your attorney.
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CLASS NOTE-S '.

WIN!

one of the finest players to ever spike for the
Hawks. Other lop players included Jennifer
Erway, Jessie Barnum, Tara St. Laurence,
Sandra Still, Rae Jean Polca and Terri Welch.

Men's Bnsketbn/1

Alumni Board member, serves a
director of patient accounts at
Joslin Diabetes Center, Boston,
Mass., Marc was married to Elaine
K. Perrault on August 24, 1991.

Winter TeamsOff to GoodStart

'72

ThomasN.Comellaof
Chepachet, R.I.,IS a oonstruction executive for Gilbane
Building Co. He has been with
Gilbane for 25 years. His son,
Thomas, Jr., will graduate from
Roger Williams CoUegein 19'12.
Some of Thomas' projects have
included work with Mobil Oil
Corp., Intelsat Headquarters,
Harvard Medical School, and Yale
Medical School. He is currently
working on the new Boston Garden.

Me11'sHockey
by Dave Ke111111y,
S11ortslnfor111ntio11
Director
Me11'sSoccer
TI,e Hawk booters had a fantastic
season,capturing the Commonwealth

Coast Conference hampionship with a 1-0
victory over cw England College. The

team fini:,hed10-7-3,its f-irstwinning season
since 1986. Second-year head coach Jim
Cook has succeeded in turning this
program around. 111cteam had five AUConference :,electionsthis year: senior Matt

Carrolland juniorsScott Rivoiraand Craig
Rogers made Fin,t Team; senior Damon

Braider and sophomore John Donzella
made Second Team. i lalfbackChristian
Dexter

\VJ::,

third leading scorer.

TI,e Hawk skaters arc off to a 5-3-1
start, under fifth-year head coach Don Armstrong. Lead scorers arc Craig Maddalena
(19 points), Mike Gambardelli (18) and
William Haesche (16). Senior Todd Morton
and sophomore John Reposa lead the
defense. Goalies T.J. Mc aboe and freshman
William Garfield have played superbly.
Team freshmen - forwards Chris Hill and
Rodney Frenette, and defcnscmen Jerry
Chiricolo and Eric Bonk - looked impressive in the early going.

WIN!

Wo111e11's
Te1111is
111cnctwomcn ~t a College record for
most victori~ in a ~ason, finishing 6-3.

Aeling Crnch Patty 13cdard led the team to a

~and-place finh,hin the Common\vealth
C0c1:,tConference Tournament. Jtm.iors
LaurieOtto~n and Stephanie Dardanello,
the Conference doubles champions, were

team leaders. Other top players included
Stacy Bcrnklau, Katherine Jaffiesand

Kathryn Davis.

Wo111e11's
Soccer
In it:, fin:,tyear of varsity competition,
this new program exceeded all expectations. Finbhing with a 5-l record, the
team placed fourth in the Common,vcalU1Coa~t onferencc tournament.

....

'73 Coventry,
Russell A. Woodward of
R.1.,was named

TI1e men's hoop team is off to its best
start in five years. Despite a 3-4 record, team
members have played tough. Sophomore
center George Milot has been a stalwart up
front. Freshman Anthony McLaughlin has
earned Commonwealth Coast Conference
"Rookie of the Week" honors three out of
the first four weeks of action! With Tim
Smith, these players posea formidable
frontline. In the backcourt, freshman point
guard Mike Belanger has improved each
game. Seniors Andrew Burke and Jeff
euschatz have played well, and senior
Todd Rivard has proved valuable off the
bench. Other players to watch include
Robert Messenger, James Reibeling and
Scott Smith. Coaches Dwight Datcher and
Mike Lunney are excited about their team
as tliey begin the Conference season.

Wo111en's
Bnsketbn/1

Iacovelli.

The women took fust place in the Roger
Williams College Tip-Off Townament with
victories over Wentworth Institute and the
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.
Sophomore guard Jennifer Vizzo was
named towney Most Valuable Player,
and seniors Maureen Gradley and
Amelia Bearse
were named to the AllTownament Team. Other top
players include top rebounder
Lauren Servais, Deb Spooner and Sandra

Wo111e11's
Volleybn/1

Venice. The team has lost four games in a

All four of the team's losses were by
only one goal. Seniors Amelia Bearse
and Li~ Ferri~ made All-Conference
FirstTeam and Dara Bassockand
L1uren DiStasio made Second Team.
Other top players included Candace
Casucci, Samantha Donahue, Tracey

Wilchusky, Deb Spooner and Melissa

The lady spikers finished with a
splendid 16-14 record under first-year head
coach Kay Lmgcss. TI,ey finished second in
the Roger Williams College Invitational
Tournament, and reached the semifinals of

tl,c Rhode Island College Invitational. The
team was led by senior Maureen Gradley,
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'70 Marc
Rosenberg of East
Providence, R.I., College

row, dropping its last two games by just nine
points.

WIN!

deputy director of tl1eRhode Island
Higher Education Assistance
Authority. He has served as director
of financialaid at Roger Williams
CoUegeand the Community CoUegc
of Rhode Island. Rus.seUserves on
the Coventry Public Library Board of
Trustees. He was president of the
Rhode Island Associationof Fmancial Aid Administrators from
October 1989to October 19'JI.
,._ Mark J. Malin has been tead1ing fifth grade at athan Bishop
School in Providence, R.I., for the
past seven years.

'74

Craig W. Bloomer of
Pawtucket, R.I.,is branch
director for the Pawtucket Boys
and Girls Club. He has been
working there since he graduated.
la.

EdwardGiarussohas been

working as foreign military training specialist for policy (European
region) with the Department of the
Army. He had a primary role in
extending senior military training
opportunities to officers from the
former East-bloc countries of
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and
Poland. These officers are now
attending the U.S. Am,y War
CoUege and the Army Command
and Staff College in the United
States, fostering better
international military relations.

'76 Daniel
B. Mara of New
London, Conn., is as.sistant

athletic director at Mitchell College.
He has coached the Women's Basketball team to its sixth oonsecutive
ational Junior College Athletic

Association ew England title. The
team has won 106consecutive
regular season games.
177 Lisa (Weiss) Lelas is a television casting director, and
owner of The Soap Set acting studios
and L.elasTalent Casting Agency in
Milford,Conn. Lisa serves the T.V.
Academy as a judge for the Emmy
Awards and produces the preEmmy parties in New York annually. She recently married John P.
L.elasID,vice president for Shearson-1..ehmanon Wall Street.
James Paul Discordia of
Orlando, Fla., was
recently named director of preconstruction services for the Southeastern United States for M.W.
Builders, a national/international
professional construction firn,. He
received his Master of Business
Administration degree from
Florida Institute ofTechnology. He
and his wife, Machelle, are parents
to daughter, Brianna Maria, 4.
Michael Guy of New
Bedford, Mass., is an
architectural drafting instructor
for the Greater New lled.ford
Regional Vocational Training
High School. Michael recently
received certification as a drafting
instructor of vocational technical
schools from the Massachusetts
Department of Education.
Howard Goebel of East
Greenwich, R.I., is a sales
engineer for Providence Steel, Inc.
,.. Jennifer I...Kane (Binyon) is a
customer service representativefor

United Parcel Service. She was
recently married to Robert T.
Kane, December 1990.
Elizabeth Bisci of orth
Providence, R.I., is
program director of the orth
American Family Institute. She
recently visited Ann Moschetti
Plante '82 in Dundee, Fla. Ann is
working as a medical social
worker at Winterhaven Hospital.
,._Kathleen M. (Gorham) Hayden
of Madison, Maine, is a freelance
artist. She recently gave birth to
Theresa EmiJienne, June 22, 1991.
Her other daughter, Jessica Lynn,
was born, July 22, 1989.
Lisa Guarneri Bauer of

8 Killingworth, Conn., is
program manger for Connecticut
United for Research Excellence
Inc. The company provides public

education on scientific advances
and research to schools and community groups. Lisa coordinates
activities of the speakers bureau
and writes for the newsletter.

'8

Donna Cormier Place of
East Harwich, Mass.,
recently gave birth to her son
Alexander, Sept. 10, 1991.
,._Rex Chamberlain of Moorestown,
.J.,is vice president of marketing at
Stuart Matlock Corp. He is married
to Suzanne Syrokwash.
,. Michael Harrison of Bedford,
Mass., recently earned a Master of
Architecture degree from the University of Colorado at Denver. He
plans to work in Boston as an
architectural designer.
,._Bill McKeon is director of sales
development al Dupont in New
Hampshire. Bill and his wife,
Polly, reside in Manchester. Their
daughter, Ellen Lofrgren McKcon,
was born April 26, 1991.
,. Gwen Miller Lapadula is a litigation paralegal at 13ernkopf,
Goodman and Basemann in
Boston, Mass.
,. Susan Sartini, Adamsville, R.I.,
is a vice president and trust officer
at Pawtucket Trust Co., an affiliate
of Attleboro Pawtucket Savings
Bank. She recently graduated with
honors from the National Graduate Trust School at Northwestern
University in Evanston, Ill. She is
currently enrolled in the Master of
Business Administration program
at the University of Rhode Island.

She is married with two children.
Michael Clinton of Glastonbury, Conn., recently
joined Brady, Willard and Alexander law firm, East Hartford, as an
associate attorney, focusing on
corporate law estate planning and
commercial litigation.
,._Brian Cronin of Hull, Mass., is a
sales representative for SPL Marketing. He and his wife, Susan,
were married July 13, 1991.
>a-George
R. Daubenspeck of Fairfield,Conn., is an operational analyst
for Pib1eyBowes Credit. He married
LisaTassone on Sept. 14, 19'Jl.
,.. David Kidd is a general
manager for E.K. Willard, Inc.
David resides in Gardner, Mass.,
with his wife and son.
,._Ted Lochnerof Sterling, Va., is a
kitchen and bath designer for

~

Hechinger Co. Ted IS the Washington D.C. Alumni Chapter president
He and his wife, Judy, are parents of
James Andrew, born Sept 3, 19'JI.
1a. Edward P. Travers II of Bristol,
R.1.,is a corporate cost accountant
for Anderson Little Richam Brothers Co. He i married to Lisa (Marcello '87).
Shawn Belya is a founding member of One World
Theatre, Seattle, Wash. He rccentlv
performed the role ofT ryg,os in •
Aristophanes' "The Peace."
,. Elizabeth Carlson of Kitten',
Maine, is on materrutv lea,·e h-om
her seventh and eighth grade
English teaching position. She and
her husband, Mark Messer, are
parents of Jacob Daniel, born
August 29, 1991.
,.. Stephanie and Bud Conlin
reside in Norwalk, Conn., with
their son, Bronson Seth. Bud is
working as a technology analyst at
H. Muehlstein.
,._Ronald J. Parillo II of Johnston,
R.I.,was recently appointed president of Rhode Island Building and
Wrecking Company, Inc.
la

Amy Robinson Lawsonis an

associate editor for Fidelitv !n,·estments. She was married to
Christopher Lawson on August
31, 1991.
Steven Marcus of East
Windsor, .J., is a sales
representative for MCI Corp. He is
engaged to Marguerite Genovesi.
~ ...Trisha BrownYenchickis a

publication coordinator for CCI
Communications. She married
Thomas Yenchick on July 6, 1991.
,. Clyde Sommers of Washington,
D.C., works for Congressman
Geren (D)-Texas, as a computer
systems administrator.
,._Joanne Altovino Sprague is a
chemical analyst at Enseco, Cambridge, Mass.
Michele Baudouin of
Monroe, Conn., works as

sales support for Dataline Corp.
,._Michelle Couture of Hooksett,
N.H., is a respiratory therapist at
the Catholic Medical Center. She is
planning on returning to school to
become a physician's assistant.
10 • John E. Gosselin of Providence,
R.I., recently earned a Bachelorof
Science degree in urban studies
from Worcester State College. He
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PictureYourself
has enlisted in the U.S. Marine
Corps, and will attend Officer
Candidate School, Quantico, Va.
~a.John S. Pagliaro of Providence,
R.I., has started his own business,
J.P. Construction Co. He specializes in new construction. He also
handles small repair 1obs,painhng,
siding, roofing and carpentry.
>• Cindy Paiva of Seattle,Wash., is
head teacher in the youth programof
Phinney Neighoorhoo:J A.s.soci,1tion.
She has written seven plays. Her first
play, "Guardians of Angels," was
produced by One World TI1eatreCo.,
Seattle.'Whizzbang" was produced
by the New York City TI1eatres'Playwrights Festival.She was happy to
meet with William Grandgeorge,
Theatre Program coordinator, \vhile
he was attending a convention there
in August. She is engaged to Gerard
Miller,brotl1erof tl1elate Thom
Miller'81.
John). Dickson of Glens
Falls,N.Y.,recently graduated from the Senior Enlisted
Academy at the Naval Eduration
and Training Center in Newport, R.I.
~• Wendy Hill Merriman was
installed as a commissioned minister of health and pastoral care on
November 17, 1991 at the United
Congregational Church, Little
Compton, R.I.
~.,Thomas M. Pirro has been presented "Silver Dolphins" denoting
his qualification as a submariner.
He earned the insignia by completing an extensive course of in-service
instruction and demonstrating
mastery of both the standard and
emergency operating procedures

~

for submarines. Tom serves aboard
the submarine U.S.S.Sturgeon
homeported in Charleston, S.C.
,., Jeanne Johnston Whatley of
Atlanta, Ca., is director of graduate placement at Devry ~1stitute of
Technology.
Charles R. Bourret is a
community relations
officer for the Coventry Police
Department. He will start tl1eDrug
Abuse Resistance Education
(D.A.R.E.)program in Coventry
public elementary schools this year.
~--Gina Di Salvo of Fairfax, Va.,
works for "OPTIMA DIRECT," a
direct markehng firm in Washington, D.C.
,.. Pamela Tourtellotte of Woodstock, Conn., is an elementary
assistant for the Upham Elementary School, Wellesley, Mass.

Marriages
Marc Rosenberg '70 to Elaine
Perrault
Christina M. Apice '75 to Jose M.
Silva
Doranne Goldfarb '78 to William
Borges
Michael Perry '80 to Katherine
Baird
Steven P. Turano '82 to Susan M.
Swain
Eric A. Van Winter '82 to Wendy
L. Hall
Lawrence A. Macedo '83 to
Helene A. Simone
Adams Lewis Littman '84 to
Carole lrene Feir
Robert Howe '86 to Ann Marie
Wildenhain

Robert A. Pezza '86 to Michelle A.
Fluette
Amy Lee Robinson '86 to
Christopher Patrick Lawson
Chris-Anne Carlson '87 to
Richard Logue
Kevin D. Duarte '87 to Debra E.
Jarva.is
Eric J. Gartner '87 to Jann L. Rogers
Joseph J. Malaga, Jr. '87 to
Rhonda L. Fttller
Maureen A. Paine '87 to David J.
Dziedzic
Leslie Procaccini '87 to Todd M.
Seaback
Alfred A. Ramos '87 to Melanie A.
Minutelli
Michael Anthony Crieger III '88
to Stephanie Loren Elkin
Jill Fuller '89 to Paul Roy
Deborah Lynn Wallace '89 to
Michael A. Trindade
David Anagnostos '90 to Carole
Margaret Hover
Charles R. Bourret '90 to Dawn
Chrishne Mello
Gerald Driscoll '91 to Heidi
Miltimore

Deaths
Earl J. Becker, Jr. '70 of
Providence, R.I., recently died at
home. Earl was a teacher of contract bridge. Born in Providence,
he is survived by his parents, Earl
F. and Crace A Becker, of Pawtucket, and his brother, Carl D.
Becker of Swansea, Mass.
EdwardA. Austin II '72 of Bristol,
R.I., recently passed away. He was
an electrical engineer for Raytheon
Corp., Portsmouth, R.I. He is survived by his mother; his wife,
Brenda; sons, Edward A. l□ and

Peter J. Aushn; and daughters,
Siobhan and Amanda.
George M. "Skip" Maynard '72 of
Coventry, R.I., passed away
recently. He was treasurer of ti1e
MDA/UAW Marine Draftsman
Association/United Auto
Workers, for the past 10 years.
George was a Navy veteran and
past treasurer of the Portuguese
American Sports Club in West
Warwick, R.I. He is survived by his
mother; his wife, Suzanne L.;son,
Thomas C.; daughter, Amanda
Casavant; and four grandchildren.
Lesley Leming '78 of West Hartford, Conn., died October 1991.
She worked as an infonnation
service specialist at New Britain
Memorial Hospital. Prior to ti1at,
she was a project manager for the
Texas Mental Healt\1 and Retardation Agency in Austin, Texas.
RichardSimkins '82 of Attleboro,
Mass., died September 1991. He
was a firefighter for tl1eCity of
Attleboro for the past 25 years, and
served on t11eNorton Volunteer
Department for five years.
Clyde M. Stevens '82 of
Providence, R.I.,died recently at
Charlton Memorial Hospital. He
was t11ehusband of Nonna and the
father of Alan, Anthony and Lamar
Stevens; Clyde, Terry and Joanne
Duarte; and Shelly Carr. Mr.
Stevens was a caseworker for the
Key Program and Taloot Treatment
Centers and the Attleooro Area
Youtl1and Family Service for six
years. During the 1960's he was a
community organizer for tl1eFall
River Community Action Program.

........................................................
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We've told you all the Roger Williams news. Now, we'd like to know about you. Take a moment and
fill out the form below and return it to the address below.
Name _______________

Year of Graduation

19___________

_

Address----------------------------------Is this a new address?
no
yes
Home Phone ____________
Present job title and company

Work Phone _______________
_________________________

_
_

Here's my news for "Class Notes" ________________________

Return to The Bridge, Deparhnent of Public Relations and Publications, Roger Williams College, One Old Ferry

Road, Bristol, R.t. 02809-2921.

THE BRIDGE-Spri11g 1992

_

With these Great Gift Items from the Roger Williams College Bookstore
~----:,a

Please ship:
_
Captain's Chair" .......................................................................
$219.00
Boston Rocker" ...........................................................................
199.00

(Circlecolor:Nm;y/Grey/Wftile)

(Circlecolorof arms: Chem;/Black)

(Circlecolor:Nm;y/Grey)

"Special order
Framed Art Mirrors (of College Library)
Pen and Ink Sketched ..................................................................
99.98
Color Painted .............................................................................
179.98
RWCTieTack ................................................................................
7.95
RWC Lapel Pin ...............................................................................
7.95
RWC 100% Silk Tie .......................................................... .32.98
(Circle color: Navy /Burgundy)
Key tag ............................................................................................
.7.50
10 oz. coffee mug ...........................................................................
4.99
16 oz. ceramic tankard ...................................................................
9.98
12 oz. beverage glass ......................................................................
4.25
55 oz. glass pitcher ..........................................................................
9.98
Champion navy blue hooded sweatshirt ..............................
52.98

(CirclesiZ£:S, M, L, XL!
Champion navy blue crew neck sweatshirt .........................
42.98
(Circlesize: S, M, L, XL)

RWC corduroy basebalJ cap...

.............10.98

RWC reverse-weave sweatpants ..........................................
.--11.98
Please ship t11eselected items to:
ame: _______________

C.lass Year: 19__

Address: ___________________

_

Home Phone: __________

Business: _____

_

I've enclosed a check or money order payable to Roger Williams
College Bookstore in t11eamount of$ ___________
.
Please include $3.00 per order for shipping and handling.
VlSA

Mastercard

American Express

Acct#: ______________

,Expiration:__

Signature: ___________________

/ __
_

Please return to: Roger Williams College Bookstore, Student Union,
One Old Feny Rd., Bristol, R.I. 02809-2921.

Models are Tom Walker, director of alumni and parent relations, and Candace Maguire, assistant director of alumni relations.
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LIBRARY

A,
THEATRE SERIES
(401) 254-3666 or 254-3620
All productions are shO\vn in the
Performing Arts Center.

Maii1Series
''The Night of the lg11a1ia"
Feb. 28- 29; March 5 - 7; 8 p.m.
March 1, 2:30 p.m.
"011ceUpo11a Mattress"
Apri.124-25,30;May 1,2;8p.m.
April 26,230 p.m
Studio Series
"! Rise in FlameCried the PJwe11ix"
Feb. 21, 8 & 10 p.m.
"Sorry Wrong Number"
March 19,8 & 10 p.m.

"Voices"
April 10, 8 & 10 p.m.
Senior ProiectSerit>s

"Tl1eDiaryof Adam and Elie"
Feb. 14 - 15, 8 p.m.
Te1rnesSl'e
Williams Festival

CollegeTlzeatreAlliance
March 13 - 15
ALIVE! ARTS SERIES

(401) 254-3076
All productions are shown in the
Performing Arts Center at 8 p.m.

"71ieatre
for the Birds"
Monday, Feb. 17
MolissnFenley,solodance
Tuesday, March 31
ColoradoStri11gQuartet
Saturday, April 11
Philip Paradisand Leo
Co1111ella11,
poets
Tuesday, April 28
Figuresof SpeechTheatre
Sunday, May 10

CONTEMPORARY
FORUMS SERIES

FEBRUARY

APRIL

(401) 254-3153
All speakers appear in the
Student Union at 8:30 p.m.

"'Tl1eMeeting" - TheatricalPerfor111a11ce
about MalcolmX a11dMartin
L11tlterKing, Jr. , sponsoredby the
Mi11orityAffairs Committee
(401) 254-3400
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 8:30 p.m.
Student Union

Spring Admissions Open House
(401)254-3500
Sunday, April 5, noon -4 p.m.
Paolino Recreation Center

Dr. Ernest Boyer
Wednesday, Feb. 19
Peter811rtchell,CousteauSociety
Wednesday, Marci, 11
KirkpatrickSale,a11tlwr
Wednesday, April 22
Or. Ro11nlrl
Brunskill
Wednesday, April 29

Music FacultyRecital
(401) 254-3016 or 254-3221
Sunday, Feb. 16, 8 p.m.
Performing Arts Center

CREATIVE WRITING
READING SERIES

MARCH

(401) 254-3217
All authors appear in the Bay Room of
the Student Union at 8 p.m.

R./. ChapterEvent -St.

Tim Siebks - PoetryReadi,1g
Thursday, Feb. 13
Melm1ieR.neThon - Fiction
Readi11g
Thursday, April 9
HUMANITIES FORUM SERIES

(401) 254-3035
All presentations are given in South
Hall (formerly Lecture Hall), Room
130, at 3 p.m.

"AcademicIntegrity" - Sponsoredby
the PhilosophyProgram
Friday, March 6
"1492" -Spo11sored by the
History Program
Friday, April 10
NATURAL SCIENCE SEMINARS

(401) 254-3108
A11presentations are given in the
Science and Mathematics Building,
Room 124, at 4:30 p.m., on Wednesdays when classes meet.

Patrick's
Day Brunch
(401) 254-3216
Sunday, March 15, 11 a.m.
Doubletree Hotel (formerly
Sheraton Islander), Newport

President'sConcertR.J.Phillmrmonic
(401) 254-3245
Tickets available April 1
Friday, April 24, 8 p.m.
Paolino Recreation Center
President'sBall
(401) 254-3450
Saturday, April 25
Rosecliff, Newport
MAY

Comme11ce111e11t
(401) 254-3245
Saturday, May 16, 10 a.m.
Bristol Campus

Student DancePerfomianceDanceClub
(401) 254-3623
Wednesday, March 18,
8& 10p.m.
Performing Arts Center

1992 Summer School
Roge_rWilliams College is offering a full day, as well as
everung, Summer School in 1992.Day classes will be held
on the Bristol Campus only. Evening classes will be held
on the Bristol and Providence campuses.

Day/EveningSessionI
May 18 - )lllle 25
Day/EveningSessionII
July 6 - August 13
Course listings and registration material will be available in March.

For more infonnation, call (401) 274-2200.

